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Officers Reports
President’s Report
B.L.D.S.A. President

Honorary General Secretary’s Report
Hon General Secretaries Report
I will continue the format style presented over the last few years starting with what has been the long tradition
of the Association, to report on the status of our membership whether past or present.
Marriages – It is will great pleasure that I can formally record the marriage of our President and Chris
Hickling on the 27th October 2012. What a splendid thing to do to mark your Presidency!! Congratulations to
both of you.
Deaths – I would like to record the sad passing of:
Willy van Rysel – Passed away on the 19th September at the age of 96. Willy’s first entry into the BLDSA
database of swims was in 1948 when she swam Lake Usel in Holland. After that swim Willy competed
across the length and breath of Britain swimming in nearly all the BLDSA events, where she set many a
record. She usually swam freestyle. However, after winning the first ladies title at Coniston Veterans held in
1968 swimming freestyle she entered the following year swimming backcrawl. She therefore held the
inaugural record in two strokes. Willy was an internationally recognised master’s swimmer and swam into
her 90’s, as she did swimming in our own Postal swim. Willy was recognised and was inducted into the
International Marathon Swimming Hall of Frame in 2002.
Alan Kimber – Former member
Jim Fleming – Bowness Bay Boating Company. Jim had a long association with our Windermere swims.
Peter Midwood – Passed away December 2011.
Karen Toole – Karen first swim was as a junior in the late 1970’s and continued swimmer as a senior. She
was an extremely fast swimmer setting records in many swims including Windermere and Torbay.
Births – Owen Mahoney & Partner had a beautiful summer baby.
Celine and Olly White had a baby girl on 4th September
President 2013-2014
Our President Elect is Vince Classen he will take over as President at the AGM in March. As always he
needs to know well in advance of any duties you would like him to undertaken as President. Therefore
please notify him well in advance to enable him to plan out his calendar.
AGM & Annual Dinner – 9th & 10th March 2013
Our Annual Dinner this year (56th) will take place at the Woodland Hotel, Broughty Ferry, Dundee. As usual
a form is included with this Annual Report to enable you to obtain your tickets. Alternatively, you can down
load the form from our web-site. One important part of the Annual Dinner is the Presentation of Special
Awards. All members have the right to nominate recipients for these awards which are briefly detailed below.
All nominations should be in the hands of our Hon Trophy Secretary (Jacky Classen) by mid January.
•

The James Brenan Memorial Trophy – presented for services to the Association
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•
•
•
•
•
•

The Hans Belay Trophy – presented for the swim of the year
The Fred Slater Trophy – presented to the most outstanding senior swimmer of the year
The Tom Butcher Trophy – presented to the junior swimmer of the year
The Elise Brook Trophy – presented to a junior in his/her last year as a junior, in recognition of
continuous effort in Junior championships
The Breaststroke Trophy – presented in recognition of a breaststroke endurance swim
The Avril & Alan Mitchell Trophy – presented to the veteran swimmer of the year.

Officials & Committee
Following the Annual Dinner we will be holding our AGM. A formal notification of the AGM is included with
this document.
Review of the Season
This season has been quite a strange one in a number of ways. Firstly, it was Olympic in the UK year.
Second the weather leading up to the season took forever to give the impression of any warmth. Finally, its
been wet all year most swims experience rain sometime during the swim. I believe these factors and
additionally the recession have resulted in a drop in entries.
Once again we have seen tremendous efforts from all our swims secretaries and I’d like to thank all of you.
This season we had two new swim secretaries. Our Torbay swim was run by Peter Larrard who did an
excellent job. It a pity the entry was low. A new swim on our calendar this year was the River Dee swim.
Thanks are due to Steve Brearey and his team who I believe have come up with a gem of a swim.
I have been very fortunate to get to a number of our affiliated club swims this year. Mostly I’ve been crewing
our RIB at and a couple I’ve swam at. They have been well organised with large entries. Nearly three
hundred swimmers at the Dee Mile, is quite a sight. This year at the Seahorse swim Bob Holman and his
team even removed the fog to add a stunning view of the ‘Old Harry Rock’. To all affiliated club and their
secretaries I’d like on behalf of the Association to thank you for your efforts.
Rescue Boats – As most of you will know the Association owns 2 rescue RIBs which one or both attend all
BLDSA swims and a number of affiliated club swims. For many years the Walker/Thomas family have been
associated with running and crewing one of the RIBs. Initially, Swim-Safe and from 2007 Swim-Rescue.
Carl Walker ran, repaired, towed and crewed Swim-Safe from 1993 until Daniel and Matthew Thomas took
over. Daniel recently told me that he had been to 26 Windermere Championships on the run (naturally not all
in the RIB). Running a RIB and attending nearly all the swim during a season takes up a huge part of the
summer. As a result with a young family Daniel has decided to hang up his Lifejacket. Matthew’s work
commitments now mean he is unable to give the weekends up so he has also decided to hand up his
Lifejacket. They both must have a huge collection of memories. Matthew told me one of them: a few years
ago in his formative years, his ‘street cred’ was completely ‘blown away’ when Granddad Carl, driving his old
Bedford Van, towing the boat drove through a MacDonald drive through at Loch Lomond. I’m not sure he’s
got over that one!!
They have both given an unbelievable contribution to the Association and on behalf of the Association I thank
them for all their commitment. Hopefully they’ll forget sat in the middle of Dover Harbour in freezing cold
torrential rain and remember those beautiful sunny days on Windermere. You’ll always be welcome if you’re
free on the day of a swim.
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Remember renewal of your membership due in January, can be achieved on-line. To use the ‘on-line’ facility
of renewal/entry you can either go to the BLDSA website www.bldsa.org.uk or directly to www.entrycentral.com.
Finally, as I did last year, can I on behalf of the Association thank all those who have helped during the
season.
I look forward to a full programme of swimming next year.
Andy Wright
Hon Secretary

Honorary Membership Secretary’s Report
General Membership
Seniors
Juniors
Non Swimmers
Totals

2007
309
35

2008
309
27

344

336

2009
357
27
10
384

2010
360
24
11
384

2011
358
16
12
386

2012
317
16
19
352

The use of online membership through Entry Central (EC) continues to increase. 308 out of the 352 members this year joined via
the online entry system. However of the 44 paper based memberships, 11 subsequently contacted me asking why they could not
join swims via the on-line system. I explained that, as they had joined on paper it was presumed that they would enter swims on
paper and therefore due to time constraints I had not added them to EC. Following the call or email they were added and
subsequently joined swims. The majority said they had not realised how easy it was to use EC and for next year they would join via
EC, this seems to have worked as there were only a couple of “re-offenders” who again apologised for taking up my time.
Following the lead of Coniston Seniors in 2011 having only on-line entries and no paper based entry form, Ullswater, Bala and
Derwentwater now only accept on-line entries and the trend is now also moving to our affiliated clubs.
So I implore all who can, please use Entry Central as it will speed up your applications and any problems that may arise by using the
paper based membership forms.
There are again only 16 junior swimmers in 2012, of these 16 only 4 have rejoined from 2011 therefore there were 12 brand new
joiners and only 2 of the previous year had reached senior age so why did we lose so many? If all this years juniors rejoin next year,
only 1 will have seniors, age (16), by the end of the season. We obviously need more juniors as they are the future lifeblood of the
Association.
Life Members
2007
92

2008
158

2009
159

2010
159

2011
160

2012
160

We now have 14 clubs affiliated, with the addition of Craven Energy.
I look forward to standing as Membership Secretary for 2013, with hopefully less work to do, if more of you reading this use the EC
method for joining. This will in turn allow me to concentrate on my Presidential duties for the year.

Vince Classen
Hon. Membership Secretary
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Honorary Recorder’s Report

Honorary Rescue Boat Coordinator’s Report
As most of you will know, Matthew has attended a lot of the swims this season as work commitments for
Laura and I throughout the Olympic Games period meant we could not have any leave.
The swims I have made it to, as is usual with me have taken their toll on my personal and work life. At
Torbay I had to tow the boat from Wakefield to Torquay having worked a night shift. This happened again at
Kings Lynn, having completed a night shift, I towed the boat to Kings Lynn, stayed on the water all day,
towed the boat back to West Yorkshire where I slept for two hours in the van before commencing a further ten
hour night shift… I ask who else would undertake this without complaint, out of goodwill?
It is now common knowledge that Matthew has resigned his post as Assistant Rescue Boat Co-ordinator and I
had hoped that the time for me to bow out would be a happy one. Sadly not to be. After the dedication and
hard work displayed by my family over some 25 years, it is with regret that I also resign as Honorary Rescue
Boat Co-ordinator.
I had contemplated whether this year was the right time to quit earlier in the season. Mainly due to the cost
implications, the huge loss of earnings for me throughout the years and the quality time with my family which
have become more precious as Lucy started school.
This decision was made very easy for me when I was made aware of an ‘anonymous’ letter which was clearly
an attack on the Thomas family as a whole which had been sent to the Lady President after the Coniston Vets.
I make reference to this as I feel every member should know about this and I hope it will not be edited from
my report.
Firstly, the person in question made reference to my daughter being referee and the fact that she was on the
boat with me to go to the start of the swim. Clearly this was Chris Green’s usual sense of Humour which
most find amusing and light hearted and make for a more interesting swim. Lucy was on the boat with me as
it was the only way that I could get to the swim and be able to look after her. After the start she was not on the
boat. Not many people will remember now but I have been going on the various rescue boats since I was
Lucy’s age (for the last 26 years) and had it not been for that I wouldn’t have been serving the BLDSA for so
many years.
Secondly, there was reference to me being on the boat alone, yes this is not ideal but this has happened before
at other swims without issue and I would argue that had the anonymous writer been concerned about this for
health and safety reasons, he should have addressed it at the time with the president/secretary as they were
clearly at the start of the swim. They could in fact of crewed the boat with me if they had offered.
Thirdly, a complaint that the male escorting Clare Tosh, (My Auntie) failed to have a flag Alpha. Had this
been questioned at the time, this person would be aware that their flag Alpha had to be handed to one of the
other swimmers who had set off without and as Matthew was escorting my mother who was travelling with
Clare and her escortee this was deemed a safer option and allowed the other swimmer to take part rather than
being disqualified.
We are providing a service to swimmers to swim not a dictatorship, I always want to see people be able to get
in and have their swim. That has been my view for many years. People forget to bring things…..even boat
engine parts, sometimes!!
If the issue with the flag alpha was such a big one, surely our own Hon Treasurer should not have been
allowed to swim at St Mary’s Loch.
As you will gather, I leave the association very disappointed. I trust those who really know me, know that I
would never be anything other than professional in my role.
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I wish the organisation all the best in finding someone to fill my role. The commitment it takes to maintain,
store, tow, launch and run the boat did not suit a shift worker but nether the less is in no way the same as
turning up to swim or escort a swimmer.
Daniel Thomas

Honorary Publicity Officer’s Report
Dee Llewellyn (Publicity Officer)
49 St Pauls Road, kirkheaton, Huddersfield, HD50EX.
Tel.: (01484) 313175. E-mail: bldsa@btinternet.com
Website: http://www.bldsa.org.uk
Miss Dee Llewellyn
Publicity Officer

Honorary Safety Officer’s Report
This year has been fairly steady from a safety perspective. As is always the case, some things have not gone
quite as well as we might like, and we will seek to learn from these in order to improve our procedures for
next year. That said, the majority of events have been very well planned and we have had no major safety
incidents of note.
For the first time, the association has run a first aid course aimed specifically at open water swimming
scenarios. Congratulations to Liane Llewellyn, Pat Llewellyn, Chris Hickling, James Hickling, Silke Fraser,
Lisa Stansbie and Chris Malpass who attended and passed the course. A number of them have subsequently
put their skills to use at BLDSA events. We will aim to run the course again in the coming months, anybody
who is interested should contact me for further details.
The safety workshop was once again held at the annual dinner and AGM, and was well attended by
representatives of most BLDSA events and many of the affiliated clubs. We hope that this will also run again
next year.
As always, I would like to thank the many BLDSA members and friends who have helped to contribute to
various aspects of safety within the last year, without whom my job and the work of the association in general
would not have been possible. Not least of these were the safety committee, comprising Dee Llewellyn,
Andrew Wright, Sandra Wright, Chris Hickling and Joe Wilkin-Oxley. There are many others too numerous
to mention.
Finally, I will make my usual plea - if any member has any suggestions for how we might simplify things, or
do things better, please get in touch, as I am open to any and all suggestions!
John Wilson
Hon Safety Officer
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Honorary Child & V A Officer’s Report
Once again, this year has seen a season of successful swims with little to report regarding CVA. There is still
a lack of clear guidance around the requirements for members and CRB checks. As it is now three years since
a large number of key personnel went through the checking process, it is my intention this year to ascertain
the current requirements and complete where required, appropriate CRB clearance.
It is pleasing to see that the majority of swim secretaries/Executive members continue to take all aspects of
child and vulnerable adults seriously and the quality of recording and completion of documentation are now
more appropriately “fit for purpose”.
Sandra Wright
Hon. Child and Vulnerable Adult Protection Officer

Honorary Insignia Officer’s Report
BLDSA Insignia/ fund raising report
Having taken over the role of insignia secretary from Pam Morgan who has done an amazing job of
developing The BLDSA merchandise and shop over the years I have tried my best to ensure that merchandise
as been available at swims. Knowing that I would find it more difficult this year to manage the shop at swims
whilst carrying out presidential duties and various key roles at events I developed a merchandise order form
for people to take away from swims or download off the website and post to me. This as generally worked
well, I have received a large number of orders by post thoughout the season and all items posted out
successfully. I must thank Pat Llewellyn and Chris Hickling for taking items to be delivered to the post office
for me when I was working/unable.
I have produced subsuits and swimming costumes as new items for sale and so far these have gone down well
with members.
I will do a full stock take over the winter and will review postage charges as I feel these now need increasing.
I would like to include an order form in the next newsletter as members have expressed interest in buying
items as Christmas present
Liane Llewellyn

Honorary Dinner Secretary’s Report
The 2012 Annual Dinner was held at the
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Langdale Chase Hotel, Windermere

This has a beautiful setting on the shores of Lake Windermere and was the hotel featured in the Lakes TV
programme. Our thanks to Tom and Clare Noblett and the staff at the hotel for making this a memorable
evening. The numbers for this dinner doubled to those of the previous two years, I hope this will continue.
This year we are at the Woodlands Hotel in Broughty Ferry, Dundee on the 9th of March with the AGM at
10am on the 10th.
In 2014 we will once again be in Windermere, this time at the Hydro Hotel in Bowness on Saturday 8th
March.
I hope you will be able to join us in Dundee.
Pat Llewellyn (Dinner Secretary)

Pat Llewellyn
Dinner Secretary
8 Radfield Road,
Bradford,
W Yorks,
BD6 1BZ
Email: pat.llewellyn@btinternet.com

Honorary 200 Club Secretary’s Report
200 Club Report
I agreed to carry on for the 2012 season in the hope that someone will take over the 200 club
in 2013.
I have said many times in my previous reports that the 200 club is a vital fund raising for the
BLDSA.
We saw a drop in 2012 which I am very sorry, we had 122 members, even though many
reminders were sent out with very few replies and quite a few bankers orders cancelled.
The cost to join is only £6 per year and you can have a many numbers as you wish. We do
have members with 5 and 6 numbers which I say thank you to.
Please support the 200 club in 2013 and you may win.
Good luck to you all and a big thank you.
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Winners of the 200 Club
2 x £10 and 1 x £5 each month and 2 x £20 at the AGM
Month
January
“
“
February
“
“
March
“
“
AGM
“
April
“
“
May
“
“
June
“
“
July
“
“
August
“
“
September
“
“
October
“
“
November
“
“
December
“
“

No
74
109
115
66
62
88
131
132
82
8
81
36
7
52
53
109
56
102
121
40
24
41
102
29
16
22
121
40
36
18
2
39

121

Name
Brian Ferrand
Joe Coy
Lloyd Clarke
Margaret Smith
Penny Rushton
Richard Garnish
D B Dymott
D Gill
Abigail Morgan
Vince Classen
Duncan Heenan
Richard Garnish
Vince Classen
Stephen Lawson
Carl Walker
Joe Coy
Pam Morgan
Joe Wilkin-Oxley
Chris Hickling
Andy Wright
Tony Espin
Michael Smith
Joe Wilkin-Oxley
Jo Norton Barker
Margaret Smith
Mrs L Naisbitt
Kevin Saunders
Andy Wright
Mrs M Pike
Jacky Classen
D R Smith
Mike Read
Liane Llewellyn
Tom Gunning
Roy Naisbit
R Eastman
C Hickling
N Keech
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Prize
£10
£10
£5
£10
£10
£5
£10
£10
£5
£20
£20
£10
£10
£5
£10
£10
£5
£10
£10
£5
£10
£10
£5
£10
£10
£5
£10
£10
£5
£10
£10
£5
£10
£10
£5
£10
£10
£5

Pam Morgan (Hon 200 club Secretary)

Honorary Trophy Secretary’s Report
I took on the role of trophy secretary following the retirement of one of our long standing members and
friends Marguerite Pike. Their was no in depth role laid out in the handbook so have, very much, played it by
ear and Vince and I have written a “Role of Trophy Secretary” to be agreed by the committee and be included
with those of other positions.
My first role this year was to purchase the Annual Grand Prix Awards that were sadly late owing to the
change of secretary and a misunderstanding. The trophies were awarded at Coniston and were well received
by the recipients.
I felt it important to catalogue the trophies we hold and to ensure that they were cared for, also to identify
those which are damaged with a view to being restored. Therefore I attended most swims over year to assess
and Catalogue the trophies. Those swims I did not attend, the secretaries brought the trophies to other swims
for me to photograph and catalogue.
It was disappointing to see the damage and condition of many of the trophies. We have been asking recipients
this year to buy plastic boxes for their trophy and send receipt to myself or Jean to be refunded. Some are
dented and lopsided with loose cups and bases, others are badly tarnished and in need of repair. These will be
discussed at future executive meetings and a plan for repair or replacement made.
Jean has requested that the silver and expensive trophies be re valued for insurance purposes as the price of
silver has risen over the last few years. I will be going to a reputable trophy silversmith in the near future to
get those in my possession valued. Those that were given out this year I will recall to be valued before the
start of next season.
The time is coming again for you to look back on the championships this year and send in nominations for
those who you perceive are eligible for the annual awards. All members receive the nomination forms, but it
has been noticeable over the last few years the lack of nominations received. There are many members of the
BLDSA who warrant consideration for the awards but unless someone takes the time to put them forward will
not get the chance to win one. Please therefore in your busy schedule take time whilst having a coffee break to
fill in and return the form as soon as possible before the closing date to give them the chance of recognition.

Thank you all for your help and support in the achievement of these goals.
Jackalyn Classen
Honorary Trophy Secretary

Honorary Sport and Recreation Alliance Officer’s Report
Leslie Du Cane
Sport + Recreation Alliance Liaison Officer
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Championship Reports
Postal Swim Report
Many thanks to everyone who participated in this year’s Postal Swim. A total of 1576 swimmers took part in this year’s event which
is down slightly compared to the number of swimmers last year. This is my fourth year as the Hon Secretary of the Postal Swim and
next year will be my fifth and final year.
A special thank you to all the swimmers and clubs who took part in this year’s Postal Swim. If this year’s postal swim was your first
I hope you enjoyed taking part and that you will enter again next year.
Chloe Davies of Trowbridge ASC (Girls 12-13 year’s age group) achieved the longest distance in the girl’s event with a swim of
4635 meters. Congratulations to Chloe
Miles Munro of Beau Sejour Barracudas (Boys 14-15 year’s age group) achieved the longest distance in the boy’s event with a
swim of 4995 meters. Congratulations to Miles.
Congratulations also to our youngest competitor Ethan Roderick (H1) of Great Yarmouth & Waveney Special Olympians
(GYWSO) who was five years of age.
For the third year running the individual record was broken in the Ladies 45-49 years age group. Judy Brown of Warrington
Dolphins LDSC increased the record distance by a further 50 meters with a total distance of 4355 meters. Congratulations Judy.
Jane Asher has extended her list of record distances by adding the ladies 80-84 years age group to the 70-74 years and 75-79 year
age group records that she currently holds. Jane’s swim of 3135 meters replaces the previous record distance of 2510 meters which
was set in 1998. Congratulations Jane.
Kay De Courcy of St Austell ASC, Ladies Open event achieved the longest distance in the ladies section with a swim of 4665
meters. Congratulations Kay.
This year no records were broken in the ladies team event.
Abigail Harper extended the record distances in the gent’s 25-29 years age group to 5360 meters. This was also the longest distance
achieved in the gent’s event. Congratulations Abigail.
Oliver Wilkinson of CSWPC extended the record distance in the gent’s 35-39 years age group to 4860 meters this replaces the
previous record distance of 4855 meters which was set in 1998. Congratulations Oliver.
This year no records were broken in the gent’s team event.
A big thank you from me personally, to all the disabled swimmers who took part in this year’s Postal Swim. I hope you all achieve
your goals.
Emma Mitchell of Bridge of Don ASC topped the girls/ladies H1 category with a swim of 2900 metres and Lewis White of
Derbyshire Disability Swimming Forum led the way in the boys/gents H1 category with a swim of 2890 metres. Congratulations to
both Emma and Lewis.
Kris Apps of Talays Masters (Australia) continues to set the standard in the girls/ladies H2 category with a swim of 3000 metres.
Bob McCartney of Great Yarmouth & Waveney Special Olympians (GYWSO) topped the boys/gents H2 category with a swim of
1375 metres. Congratulations to both Kris and Bob.
Elinor Wood of Don Valley Dolphins continues to set the standard in the girls/ladies H3 category with a swim of 3690 meters. Joe
Briggs, Don Valley Dolphins ASC continues to set the standard in the boys/gents H3 category with a swim of 3060 metres.
Congratulations to both Elinor and Joe.
As always details for next years swim will be posted on our web site at www.postalswim.com where previous year’s results, current
entry forms, and contact details can be obtained.
For those who wish to sample the pleasures of outdoor swimming the British Long Distance Swimming Association (BLDSA) web
site www.bldsa.org.uk has information on this year’s events.
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As with previous organisers of the postal swim I have made every effort to keep mistakes to a minimum, many thanks to Jim Nurse
for his fantastic proof reading however, if you do find any further mistakes please contact me and I will correct it.

Alan Pomfret
Hon. Postal Swim Secretary

Windermere

BRITISH LONG DISTANCE SWIMMING ASSOCIATION
56th WINDERMERE CHAMPIONSHIP, 1st SEPTEMBER 2012
REPORT TO FOLLOW

Results
NAME

CLUB

TIME

PLACE

MALE
Oliver Wilkinson

CSWPC

3.57.49

1st

James Leitch

Ren 96

4.08.40

2nd

Simon Lee

Solent S.C.

5.05.54

3rd

Mark Gardner

York

5.22.17

4th

Clement Jones

Rochdale Aquabears

5.23.07

5th

Christopher Jordinson

Tooting Beck

5.41.13

6th

James Norton

Serpentine

5.43.33

7th

David Cleghorn

Barrow LDSC

6.22.16

8th

Kevin Welsh

Spondon Masters

6.42.05

9th

Patrick Smith

Southwell / BLDSA

7.42.36

10th (Last Man Home Trophy)

John Simpson

BLDSA

Retired
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Jonathan Grundy

Pennine Swimmers

Retired

FEMALE
Nicola Fraser

Stocksbridge Pentaqua

4.29.19

1st

Michaela Richard

Warrington Dolphins

5.02.16

2nd

Lucinda Baylis

Croydon Amphibians

5.05.13

3rd

Jaqueline Hunt

Beau Sejour Guernsey

5.19.59

4th (Most Meritous Trophy)

Tellervo Maukonen

SLSC

5.47.20

5th

Stephne Douglas

Halton SC Masters

5.58.30

6th

Sara Marley

Red Top Swim

6.06.49

7th

Zoe Sadler

Basingstoke Bluefins

6.29.59

8th

Juliette Bigley

Red Top Swim

6.31.14

9th

Hannah Young

Wargrave

6.33.39

10th

Melissa Spears

Barnet Copthal

6.52.18

11th (Last Lady Home Trophy)

The Pilot Lifesaver Trophy was Awarded to Graham Smith

Torbay
held on Saturday 7th July 2012
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Swim Report
As in previous years when taking part in the swim I took a keen interest in the weather
forecast for the weekend. During the week it looked reasonable and on the Friday I took a
copy of the Met Office forecast for the Saturday. This showed a max wind speed during the
day of 13 mph SE, which would have been ok. I arrived in Torquay on Friday at 9:00am for a
meeting with the Resort Officer. Sea conditions were calm, phone call to the Harbour Office
confirmed the forecast I had but with the addition of possible gusts during the afternoon.
Saturday morning at Meadfoot Beach 7:00 breaking waves over the sea wall, white horses as
far as you could see and intermittent poor visibility. Call to the Harbour Office 8:00, the
updated forecast was for variable wind conditions increasing to gale force. With this
information the option of going to Oddicombe Beach was ruled out. Whatever we were going
to do had to be at Meadfoot.
By 10:30 the conditions at Meadfoot had slightly improved. With Chris Hickling (Race
Contoller), Any Wright (Safety Office)and Liane Llewellyn (Referee) it was decided to have a
circuit swim at Meadfoot. The course was set and the race was started by Liane Llewellyn at
12:20.
Eighteen swimmers started in rough sea conditions with kayakers dispersed around the
course with Andy and Dan patrolling in the two BLDSA RIB’s. Oliver Wilkinson soon took the
lead and stayed there for the eight laps. Nicola Fraser took the lead in the Ladies event and
stayed there for the eight laps. Simon Lee won the Veteran Gents, there were no Lady
Veteran finishers. Five swimmers retired due to the conditions, thirteen swimmers
completed the course which turned out to be approx 4 miles. Chris Green made an
observation “At least there was no frost”.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the BLDSA officials, Andy and Dan for bringing
and manning the RIB’s, Lindsey Herbert (Torbay Resort Officer), Adam Fitzpatrick (Deputy
Torquay Harbour Master), Kayakers ,The St John’s Ambulance, previous swim secretaries
(particularly Joan & Brian Metcalf) and all the swimmers.
I look forward to seeing you all again next year with better weather conditions.
Peter Larrad
Results
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SENIOR 4 MILES CIRUCIT SWIM DUE TO ADVERSE WEATHER CONSDITIONS
NAME

AGE STROKE

CLUB

TIME 4
Miles

TIME
8
Miles

PLACE

MALE
Oliver Wilkinson

36

F/S

CSWPC

1.41.37

1st

Lee Portingale

37

F/S

Hitchin

1.47.04

2nd

Guy Moar

44

F/S

Red Top Swim

1.56.03

3rd

Mark Bayliss

34

F/S

Croydon Amphibians

2.05.32

4th

Mark Sheridan

38

F/S

BLDSA

2.25.40

5th

James Shelton

28

F/S

CTCRM

2.43.21

Mark Kass

35

F/S

Oddicombe SC

DNS

FEMALE
Nicola Fraser

18

F/S

Stocksbridge Pentaqua 1.50.17

1st

Dee Llewellyn

34

F/S

City of Bradford

2.08.46

2nd

Karen Throsby

44

F/S

BLDSA

Retired

3rd

Jen Schumacher

26

F/S

Nova Masters California

DNS

VETERAN 4 MILES
NAME

AGE STROKE

CLUB

TIME

PLACE

MALE
Simon Lee

47

F/S

Solent SC

2.07.20

1st

Nick Hunt

56

F/S

Chelmsford

2.18.00

2nd

Thomas Holland

62

F/S

Blackpool Aquatics

2.18.10

3rd

Richard Dines

47

F/S

Reading

2.30.50

4th

James Penrose

60

F/S

SLSC

2.35.23

5th

Kevin Welsh

49

F/S

Spondon Masters

DNS

FEMALE
Nuala Muir-Cochrane

48

F/S

London

Retired

Beverley Thomas

55

F/S

Halifax SC

Retired

Karen Throsby

44

F/S

BLDSA

Retired

Rosie Jordan

53

F/S

Oddicombe SC

Retired

Llyn Tegid – 53rd Championship 2012
Once again we were blessed with typical Bala weather that is unpredictable. The poor weather we
had been experiencing this summer made for interesting conditions. In fact on the Friday afternoon
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prior to the swim the weather was horrible. This may have been in a number of swimmers minds
and the reason why a fair few did not start the swim. However, the weather on the Saturday and
Sunday was better than this summer’s average. We had very little wind on Saturday, we had a
good lashing of rain and the sun showed up for a few minutes. Sunday we had wind but no rain
and finished in nice sunshine.
We had a total entry of 127 for all events this year and the water temperature was measured at
14C.
Once again a fair few were present at the White Lion on Friday evening which proved again to be a
very pleasant evening followed by an unpleasant walk in the rain.
Saturday morning started with the usual preparations which were all completed in good time for the
registration of the 1km and 3km swims. This year we opted for a green cap for the 1km swimmers
and a nice shade of purple (at Simon Lee's request) for the 3km swimmers. This proved to be an
impressive sight as the 52 1km and 18 3km
swimmers started their swim. What was very
pleasing to see was a large number of
younger swimmers entering their first open
water swim and all but a couple finished.
The 1km race was split into costumes and a
wetsuits. First home was Rhys Price in the
wetsuit category in a time of 12:30 followed
shortly behind by Morgan Metcalfe in
traditional costume in a time of 13:41. In the
3km race, first home was Thomas Roberts winning the Junior gents race in a time of 41:23, followed
by Thomas Holland winning the senior gents race in a time 47:08 and the first senior lady was Kay
Gorkzo finishing in 51:54. First veteran home was Thomas Holland.
This year’s entry for the 2-way race was down on last year’s. The race was started by our President
Liane with all 24 swimmers, their safety craft, a couple of extra patrolling Kayakers and 3 RIBs
making a splendid slight. Shortly after the start Liane made the Presentation to the 1km and 3km
swimmers. Liane then entered the water and started off down the Llyn, approximately 30 minutes
late, in attempt to catch the ‘field’ of swimmers up. The first swimmer to turn around Rob Acton in
the turn boat, was Nicola Fraser in a time of 1:15. The first swimmer home was Nicola Fraser in a
time of 2:39:00. The first Gent home was Clement Jones finishing in a time of 3:06:41. The last
person to turn was Chris Evans in a time of 2:40. This left him 2 hours 50 minutes to finish within
the time limit. It was a pleasing sight to see Chris finish 9 minutes inside the time limit. This was
probably one of the best swims of the weekend. Well done Chris. I’d also like to thank Jennifer
Norton-Barker, Chris’s kayaker who was excellent. If fact Chris came in with 3 kayakers, well done
Jennifer for looking after those two novices
Martyn and Mike!!
Sunday’s 1-way 3mile race, as for a
number of years now, was started from
Langower beach. The colour for the day
was yellow. The swim started a couple of
minutes late on the sounding of the claxon
and off across the lake they went. After the
swimmers turned to head up to the finish
the organisers left to go drive back to the
start. However, first back was Simon Lee
who I believe didn't get his cap wet before
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deciding to retire. Well you have to forgive him for getting out so soon, he did swim the 3km and
6mile swims the previous day and he is a veteran! We unfortunately had no juniors this year due a
combination of retirements and non starters. First home was Chris Malpass to retain his senior
gents title in a time of 1:03:55 and second home was Nicola Fraser a short distance behind to win
the senior ladies title in a time of 1:05:27.
Now its time again to thank all those splendid helpers. So
here we go Matthew and Mel, Margaret, Vince and Jacky,
Sue, Janet and Pat, Chris & Liane, Rob, Andy and Claire,
Eileen and Chris and anyone else I've missed out. Naturally I
have to thank 'management' who once again guided and
advised me when ever I drifted 'off the correct path', thanks
Sandra.

I always like to finish with a little story, well two this year. This
year upon arriving at Bala on Friday, I decided to put SwimSafe into the water and anchor her a couple of hundred yards
off the shore. So out of the pick-up I got to prepare the boat for the water when it started to rain
heavily. Fortunately, I believe that everyone missed the following photo opportunity of me driving
Swim-Safe wearing one cap, goggles and 'regulation costume' (plus of course lifejacket). I then
enjoyed a very pleasant swim back to shore. The second incident occurred on Saturday morning,
Mat was manoeuvring one of the large yellow buoys, tempting it onto Swim-Rescue when suddenly
Mat became ‘a Mr. Blobby look alike’, his lifejacket inflator cord had got entangled with the netting
around the buoy and putting on the boat caused the inflation.
See you all next year on the 13th and 14th July 2012.
Andy Wright
Swim Secretary
Results
Please note the 1k has a wetsuit and non wetsuit category

Champion of Champions
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Leslie Du Cane
Swim Secretary

Results
NAME

CLUB / TOWN

5 Mile

3 Mile

1 Mile

Total
Time

Place

JUNIOR BOYS
NONE

JUNIOR GIRLS
NONE
SENIOR MEN
Oliver Wilkinson

Cheltenham

2.09.37

01.23.15

00.24.40

03.57.32

1st

Chris Malpass

Chester Acadamy
Aquatics

2.17.40

01.19.25

00:24.21

04.01.26

2nd

Dion Harrison

St Pauls Barnes

2.21.05

01.16.08

00:25.16

04.02.29

3rd

Rory Fitzgerald

Winchester City Penguins

2.21.00

01.22.25

00:26.49

04.10.14

4th

Richard Pryer

Enduroman

2.22.14

01.23.04

00:25.21

04.10.39

5th

Howard Keech

Deal Tri

2.23.15

01.25.00

00:27.31

04.15.46

6th

Red Top Swim

2.22.38

01.25.30

00:29.41

04.17.49

7th

Croydon Amphibians

2.31.42

01.26.02

00:26.17

04.24.01

8th

Solent

2.42.31

01.30.56

00:29.13

04.42.40

9th

Guy Moar
Mark Bayliss
Simon|Lee
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Keith Bartolo

Birkirkara St Joseph
Sports (Malta)

2.48.10

01.35.04

00:30.41

04.53.55

10th

BLDSA

2.51.10

01.37.10

00:31.25

04.59.45

11th

Guildford Lidod Legends

2.53.59

01.41.40

00:33.09

05.08.48

12th

BLDSA

2.49.29

01.47.25

00:33.51

05.10.45

13th

Serpentine

3.01.44

01.40.11

00:32.29

05.14.24

14th

BLDSA

3.00.14

01.41.34

00:33.00

05.14.28

15th

South London

03:11.52 01.41.54

00:32.59

05.26.45

16th

BLDSA

03.23.34 01.48.22

00.41.34

05.53.30

17th

James Tinsley

Liverpool

02.46.56 01.46.41

DNS

Tony Fillingham

Warrington Dolphins

03.55.48

DNS

00.41.03

University of Leeds

04.10.19

DNS

00.45.52

Warrington Dolphins

03.34.18

DNS

DNS

Wigan

03.54.30

DNS

DNS

Liverpool

Retired

Retired

0.44.56

BLDSA

Retired

DNS

0.32.34

Kevin Blick
James Boucher

Mark Sheridan
Ron Ouldcott
Kevin Welsh
James Penrose
Thomas Noblett

Philip Yorke
Andy Sherratt
Stephen O'Brien
Joe Coy
Matthew Johnston

SENIOR LADIES
Harriet Tuck
Nicola Fraser
Rebecca Lewis
Lucinda Bayliss
Michaela Richard
Alexia O'Mara
Tellervo Maukonen
Susan Taylor

Sam Chamberlain
Carmen Scales
Lucy Roper

Dinnaton

02.12.25 01.14.17

00:23.46

03.50.28

1st

Stocksbridge Pentaqua

02.11.30 01.17.59

00:26.05

03.55.34

2nd

Barrow LDSC

02.13.28 01.21.37

00:25.34

04.00.39

3rd

Croydon Amphibians

02.38.53 01.24.04

00:27.57

04.30.54

4th

Warrington Dolphins

02.43.04 01.30.25

00:29.14

04.42.43

5th

BLDSA

02.41.35 01.35.04

00:30.22

04.47.01

6th

South London

02.46.00 01.40.43

00:32.56

04.59.39

7th

BLDSA

02.53.38 01.40.23

00:32.06

05.06.07

8th

Folkestone

02.55.56 01.40.42

00.30.22

05.07.00

9th

BLDSA

02.57.52 01.37.25

00.33.05

05.08.22

10th

Reading

03.02.39 01.43.19

00.34.15

05.20.13

11th
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Zoe Sadler

Basingstoke Bluefins

03.28.51 01.51.34

00.36.36

05.57.01

12th

Jo Norton Barker

Warrington Dolphins

03.25.52 01.55.45

00.39.46

06.01.23

13th

Nuala Muir Cochrane

Camden Swiss Cottage

Retired

DNS

DNS

Teressa Tranter

BLDSA

Retired

DNS

DNS

INDIVIDUAL SWIMS SENIOR
NAME

CLUB / TOWN

5 Mile

3 Mile

1 Mile

Paul Massey

Deal Tri

1.28.00

29.03

Jeremy Irvine

BLDSA

1.41.10

35.50

John Donald

BLDSA

1.53.54

43.14

Richard Bones

Deal Tri

Retired

40.27

Vicky Miller

BLDSA

1.17.20

25.10

Sara Marley

Red Top Swim

1.42.53

33.15

Bronwyn Donne

BLDSA

33.41

Senior Coniston -22nd July 2012

There's always something surprising that comes out in the running of the Coniston championship. A
couple of years ago there was an entry of 50 swimmers, they all swam on the day and they all
finished - no early season problems, injuries etc. This year was quite different, the spring was
plagued by mishaps and the surprising number of 19 swimmers withdrew!
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So the race day dawned fine but windy, the water temperature varied between 15 and 16 degrees. It
was not an easy swim but there was only one retirement. Mark Gardner, who won the men's race,
showed that he was not only a fine swimmer but a boat builder too. Not for him a hired rowing boat,
he brought his beautiful hand made craft with him! Nikki Fraser, the women's winner, also displayed
her multi tasking nature - after finishing the race she stood shoulder deep in the water and held the
finishing buoy in place when it could not resist the strength of the wind! All the competitors swam
well. It was good to see Patrick Smith and John Simpson competing. John and Patrick are grandsons
of one of the BLDSA's Founders, and great champion, Trevor Smith.

It was a pleasure to welcome Percy Bull to the race once again to present the lovely Arthur Ayres
Dolphin trophy. Percy was instrumental in creating the event that was first run by Warwickshire Long
Distance Swimming Club.

As always, a huge thank you to the team of over 20 helpers who enabled the event to run. There were
three RIBs on the lake each crewed by a team of two, first aiders who provided attentive care a team
of officials who ensured that the registration ran like clockwork, and a team of timekeepers who did
the same. At this point I must mention Catriona Fraser who, having recently had surgery on her
elbow, still had one working thumb and so proved an excellent, never wavering timekeeper! Due to
illness some officials, having come to do one job found themselves changing to another role, some
people like Nikki (the buoy holder!) came to swim and ended up cleaning trophies, taking charge of
the trophy receipt book and, when we were all in the Bluebird cafe drinking tea, rolling up the first aid
tent! We were all supported and led by John Wilson as race control and Chris Hickling as safety
officer, a dream team to work with! My sincere thanks to all of you.

To the competitors, I hope you had a good day, to those who didn't make it this time, I hope we'll see
you in 2013.

Jean Wilkin-Oxley

Results
SENIOR 5 .5 MILES
NAME

CLUB

TIME

PLACE

MALE
Mark Gardner

BLDSA

2.04.08

1st

Simon Lee

Solent S.C.

2.15.15

2nd

David Harrison

Kendal

2.19.07

3rd

Christopher Jordinson

Canbridge

2.20.15

4th

Garry Keel

Barrow LDSC

2.24.55

5th

David Cleghorn

Barrow LDSC

2.28.22

6th

Paul Cribb

Bradford

2.32.41

7th

David Dutton

Oswaldtwistle

2.33.53

8th

Rob Sara

Field Broughton

2.40.29

9th

John Simpson

London

2.40.44

10th

Robert Seton

Barrow LDSC

2.45.00

11th (1st Breaststroke)
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Patrick Smith

Southwell

3.00.06

12th

Tony Rutter

Alnwick & Dist Tri

3.02.00

13th

David Hackwell

Hatch & Pickmere
Dip[ping Club

3.12.02

14th

Chris Green

Barrow LDSC

3.19.39

15th

Ray Ash

Lincolnshire Yellowbellies

3.21.25

16th

FEMALE
Nikki Fraser

Stocksbridge Pentaqua

1.58.21

1st

Emily Gormley

Prescot SC

2.02.52

2nd

Aly Phippen

Royal Air Force Swim
Team

2.03.13

3rd

Dee Llewellyn

City of Bradford

2.09,34

4th

Harriet Pierce

London

2.15.37

5th

Liane Llewellyn

City of Bradford

2.21.28

6th

Susan Taylor

Create a ripple

2.32.21

7th

Lorna Welllings

The Poseidon Club

2.35.23

8th

Sian Williams

Chester Tri

2.36.58

9th

Clair Hibbert

GI Tri

2.42.22

10th

Lesley Davies

Otter

2.59.52

11th

Jean Wilkin-Oxley
Swim Secretary

Wykeham Lake
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B.L.D.S.A. Wykeham Lakes swim 2012
This event was held at Wykeham Lakes in Scarborough on Sunday 24th June 2012
Despite the unpredictable ‘summer’ weather in the week leading up to the event the day started well
and we even saw some sunshine during the day. It was nice to see some new faces and also to
welcome back some of my Wykeham regulars.
In the 2 mile race the junior swimmers lead the way and the first swimmer home was Thomas
Hamer from Rossendale to retain his title. He stormed home in a time of 44 Mins 22 Secs. He once
again showed the seniors how it is done and came out of the water looking as fresh as a daisy,
sporting a huge smile. Extremely well done also to BLDSA newcomers Louise Scupham and
Savannah Snowball. Both girls are from Scarborough Kingfishers and came first and second in the
junior ladies event. Louise finished in a time of 49 Mins 35 Secs ahead of the senior swimmers and
Savannah in a time of 57 mins 06 secs. Savannah was awarded the Kendal Mellor Best First
attempt award for not only finishing her first 2 mile event in second place but for being the youngest
competitor. I hope to see great things from Tom, Louise and Savannah in the future- watch this
space.
Andrew Kerry from Holmfirth Harriers took first place in the senior gents 2 mile race in a time of 2
hours 2 mins and 10 seconds.
It was nice to see Laura Bagley from Barrow LDSC returning to the event to take first place in the
ladies 2 mile event in a time of 51 mins 07 secs. Louise Orgill and Sarah Walpole came second and
third. Margaret Smith was the first breastroke swimmer in this event.
The 5km competitors were the next to arrive at the finish and I was delighted to see Nicola Fraser
from Stocksbridge Pentaqua retaining her title and leading the way home in a time of 1hr 18 07.
Chasing Nicola was our speedy veteran Nuala Muir Cochrane who came second and received the
first veteran award in a time of 1 hr 22 46. Kay Gorzko from Warrington Dolphins came home third
in the ladies race and Beverley Thomas and Claire Tosh finished together and were the fastest
breastrokers in the 5km race.
We had a close race in the mens 5km event with Mark Gardiner taking first place in a time of 1 hr 24
20 and hot on his heels was Ian Murrey from Flitwick Dolphins who finished in 1hr 25 17 and won
the first veteran award. Simon Lee came third in 1 hr 36 18. Well done to all- a great race.
The final event of the day was the 1km event which was once again popular despite the weather
being less favourable and it was great to see a number of first time competitors,
Jack Newton from Beverley Barracudas stormed home to win the even in a time of 16 mins 19 secs.
He was followed by teammates Daisy Hill, Charlotte Brocklesby, Anna Louise Noble and Elisa
Noble. There was a close race between Katrina Stanton and Erin Hope and they were followed by
Joseph Fiddler and Shea Kerry who came second and third in the mens race. I was lovely to see
Abigail Morgan returning to the water to encourage her brother and Jean Wilkin Oxley after
canoeing in the morning. I was Delighted though to see young David Morgan taking to the water for
his first open water competition (following in the footsteps of his dad- David Morgan senior who is a
legend in Long Distance Swimming).
Well another year and another successful swim
I hope everyone enjoyed the event as I did and I would like to express my thanks to:
• Sue Stroud and Wykeham Watersports for the use of the lake and changing facilities.
• Matt Thomas on the BLDSA Swim Rescue boat and a big thank you also to Dan Thomas who
towed the boat to Wykeham and then returned after working to retrieve it after the swim.
Vince and Jacky Classen for providing safety cover on the (substitute for Geordie Dream) inflatable
boat.
• John Wilson and Silke Fraser for providing first aid cover
• All my officials: Gwyn Llewellyn and Jill and Keith Massey (My timekeepers who as always did a
fantastic job).My sister Dee for acting as Race controller and ensuring all swimmers were checked
and out of the water and for her invaluable help with certificate and programme design. My better
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half Chris Hickling for acting as safety officer. My Mum for taking entries on the day, providing the
sandwiches and generally multi- tasking as only ladies can do!
• All the canoeists for their valuable safety cover especially those from Malton & Norton Canoe Club
and Craig Bould from Halifax Canoe Club who travelled over to help.
• And anyone I’ve forgotten to mention!
All in all it was a great day and I hope to see you all again next year.
Reporter: Miss Liane Llewellyn (Swim Secretary).
Results
JUNIOR 2 MILES
NAME

AGE STROKE

CLUB

TIME

PLACE

44.22

1st

MALE
Thomas Hamer

13

F/S

BLDSA
FEMALE

Louise Scupham

14

F/S

Scarborough
Kingfishers

49.35

1st

Savannah
Snowball

13

F/S

Scarborough
Kingfishers

57.06

2nd (Best 1st
Attempt)

SENIOR 2 MILES
NAME

AGE STROKE

CLUB

TIME

PLACE

2.02.10

1st

51.07

1st

MALE
Andrew Kerry

46

F/S

Holmfirth Harriers
FEMALE

Laura Bagley

24

F/S

Barrow LDSC

Louise Orgill

43

F/S

BLDSA

1.08.30

2nd

Sarah Walpole

28

F/S

BLDSA

1.18.10

3rd

Margaret Smith

67

Bst

BLDSA

2.01.50

4th (1st Breaststroke) 1st Veteran
female

SENIOR 5K
NAME

AGE STROKE

CLUB
MALE
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TIME

PLACE

Mark Gardner

34

F/S

BLDSA

1.24.20

1st

Ian Murray

55

F/S

Flitwick Dolphins

1.25.17

2nd (1st Vet)

Simon Lee

47

F/S

Solent S.C.

1.36.18

3rd

Kevin Saunders

50

F/S

City of Liverpool

1.47.40

4th

Mark Sheridan

38

F/S

BLDSA

1.48.22

5th

Dave Neal

28

F/S

BLDSA

1.52.48

6th

Henry Lowther

53

F/S

City of Liverpool

2.03.40

7th

Marc Hindley

39

F/S

BLDSA

2.09.00

8th

Marc Pashby

46

F/S

BLDSA

2.11.42

9th

Thomas Noblett

50

F/S

Windermere

2.20.16

10th

Christopher Evans

46

F/S

BLDSA

2.34.22

11th

Philip Yorke

40

Bst

University of Leeds

2.26.34

12th

David Dutton

F/S

BLDSA

DNS

Paul Hopfensburgh

F/S

BLDSA

DNS

Nick Jones

F/S

BLDSA

DNS

Frank Killgannon

F/S

Halton SC

DNS

Patrick Smith

F/S

BLDSA

DNS

FEMALE
Nicola Fraser

19

F/S

Stocksbridge

1.18.07

1st

Nuala MuiCochrane

48

F/S

Camden Swiss
Cottage

1.22.46

2nd (1st Vet)

Kay Grozko

18

F/S

Warrington Dolphins

1.49.54

3rd

Helen Beveridge

44

F/S

BLDSA

2.02.00

4th

Amanda Bell

40

F/S

BLDSA

2.03.27

5th

Beverley Thomas

55

Bst

Halifax

2.21.54

6th

Claire Tosh

47

Bst

Halifax

2.21.54

6th

Michelle Hardy

44

F/S

Chesterfield

2.39.30

8th
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Helen Brindle

42

F/S

Pennine Swimmers

Retired

Lucy Rechia

F/S

BLDSA

DNS

Elizabeth Wood

F/S

North Kelsey

DNS

1000 METERS
NAME

STROKE

CLUB

TIME

PLACE

FEMALE
Daisy Hill

F/S

Beverley Barracudas

17.32

1st

Charlotte Brocklesby

F/S

Beverley Barracudas

17.33

2nd

Anna Louise Noble

F/S

Beverley Barracudas

17.59

3rd

Elisa Noble

F/S

Beverley Barracudas

18.47

4th

Katrina Stanton

F/S

18.56

5th

Erin Hope

F/S

18.58

6th

Abigail Thompson

F/S

19.28

7th

Abigail Morgan

F/S

22.43

8th

Jean Wilkin Oxley

F/S

33.27

9th

Guisborough ASC

BLDSA
MALE

Jack Newton

F/S

Beverley Barracudas

16.19

1st

Josephy Fiddler

F/S

Stocksbridge Pentaqua

22.06

2nd

Shea Kerry

F/S

Holmfirth Harriers

31.06

3rd

David Morgan

F/S

33.17

4th

Joshua Fiddler

F/S

Stocksbridge Pentaqua Retired

Ben Jewson

F/S

Retired

FEMALE WETSUIT CATEGORY
MALE WETSUIT CATEGORY
Geofrey Render

F/S
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29.59

1st

Coniston Junior Championship

It was a first for me - we presented the first swimmer home and the last swimmer
home to the same competitor! Thomas was last year's champion and this year won the
event unchallenged, he was the only entrant. This takes nothing away from his swim,
you know the saying - you've got to be in it to win it. Thomas was, and he did! It was
a lovely day and Thomas had a good swim having decided to just get it and enjoy it.
He was accompanied by Dee and Lianne Llewellyn in kayaks and, though it wasn't
Thomas' best time, it was his most sociable swim, chatting all the way with his crew!
So come on juniors, don't let Thomas have the lake all to himself, have a go. Hopefully
we will see you next year.
Jean Wilkin-Oxley

Lynn Regis-29th September 2012
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Day was sunny but very windy and water was below normal temperatures.we had swimmers for senior,and
junior race and 8 swimmers for the novice race which included veteran swimmers of dee ,jean,and Chris
hickling who all got round but Steve cook who looked like a novice in getting in feeling the cold went off like
a veteran so I think he might come back and do longer race next year.in the senior race regular Ian Murray
didn't give his title away in winning the race and first veteran again well done.mark gardener came a good
second and had a tussle with dee who was First Lady home followed by jo norton barker fresh after her
wonderful channel swim well done jo.couple of swimmers got out but that's no disgrace in the very cold
conditions.the junior race set off late due a late arrival but Hannah cool well showed her class by a very good
time well done Hannah.two birthdays on the same day Margaret and tony received cakes from jacking classen
and it went down very well.special mention was Tom holland a channel swimmer of 40 years ago came to my
swim for the first time and at 62 years of age came in 4th in a great time well done Tom come back next
year..I would like to thank Vincent classon my right hand man on swim roped in by me of course ,who health
and safety also tidied up with jackies help after camping.it seems we should get more people camping and the
last swim of the year a barbecue success so come on people lets see a lot more swimmers next year.i would
like to thank these people.
Wensum osprey canoe club
David baddle. of Ouse sailing club
Kodie who ran the catering
Daniel Thomas for swim rescue
Pat and gwyn Llewellyn, super job timekeeping
Llanne Llewellyn our president for all her good work at swim and all the swims in 2012
See you all next year
Stephen Smith..
Swim Secetary.

NOVICE EVENT results to follow
GENTS
NAME

STROKE

CLUB

TIME

PLACE

Steve Cook

f/s

18.52

1st

Liam Thompson

f/s

20.51

2nd

Liane Llewellyn

f/s

29.31

3rd

Hanah Norton Barker

f/s

29.41

4th

john Walden

f/s

31.36

5th

Jean Wilkin Oxley

f/s

46.08

6th

Chris Hickling

f/s

50.55

7th

Becky Page

DNS
JUNIOR BOYS EVENT

NAME

AGE STROKE

CLUB
No Swimmers
JUNIOR GIRLS EVENT
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TIME

PLACE

NAME

AGE STROKE

CLUB

TIME

Hannah Colwell

14

f/s

BLDSA

23.18

Abigail Thompson

13

f/s

BLDSA

DNS

PLACE
1st

MENS EVENT
NAME

AGE STROKE

CLUB

TIME

PLACE

Ian Murray

55

f/s

Flitwick

1.10.55

1st (1st Veteran)

Mark Gardener

34

f/s

BLDSA

1.13.24

2nd

Simon Lee

48

f/s

Solent SC

1.20.34

3rd

Thomas Holland

62

f/s

BLDSA

1.21.55

4th

Christopher Jordinson

36

f/s

BLDSA

1.24.23

5th

Owen Mahoney

32

f/s

BLDSA

1.35,44

6th

Bryn Dymott

50

Bst

BLDSA

1.36 47

7th (1st Breaststroke)

Mark Sheridan

38

f/s

BLDSA

1.45.20

8th

Kevin Hilditch

35

Bst

BLDSA

1.57,04

9th

Philip Yorke

40

Bst

University of Leeds

1.58.33

10th

Peter Ingham

68

f/s

Rotherham Metro

1.59.37

11th (oldest Swimmer)

Tony Fillingham

39

f/s

Warrington Dolphins

2.25.55

12th

f/s

Barrow LDSC

retired

Colin Benn
Guy Moar

45

f/s

BLDSA

DNS

Christopher Evans

47

f/s

BLDSA

DNS

LADIES EVENT
NAME

AGE STROKE

CLUB

TIME

PLACE

Dee Llewellyn

34

f/s

City of Bradford

1.13.25

1st

Jo Norton Barker

42

f/s

Warrington Dolphins

1.49.48

2nd

Susan Edmunson

60

Bst

BLDSA

2.48.29 3rd (1st Lady Breaststroke)

Margaret Smith

68

Bst

BLDSA

3.15.21

Sharon Atkinson

44

f/s

BLDSA

Retired

Amy Mellor

33

f/s

Lynn Regis

DNS

Katherine Collier

33

Manvers

DNS

Stephen Smith
(Swim Secretary)

Derwentwater-18th July 2012
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4th

This swim has been held annually for many years but over the recent years has suffered a little by
having several different swim secretary’s and this year was no different. Despite this it was good to
have an entry of 26, including 3 Junior’s. There were swimmers from most categories of the BLDSA
the only ones missing were Junior Gents who were not represented in either event, and no Junior
Ladies in the 5.25 mile so over to you for next year, as there are some Trophies looking for a good
home for a year.
The weather forecast all week had been for heavy rain until about 06:00 on the morning of the swim
but this over-ran until lunchtime. If we had started 4 hours later we would have needed sun-block as
it turned out glorious, perhaps a hint for next year as I recall this happened in 2010 and 2011 as well.
So arriving on site at 07:00 to still falling rain it was on with the show and with Geordie Dream
launched, the BLDSA Banners in place it was hurry up and wait for the competitors and helpers. The
rain eased off a bit and people started arriving.
Whoops No. 1; no gazebo to drape over the back of the van for registration, it was safe and dry back
in the garage at home but I had put in the sides. So a shelter was lashed up with these and some
poles and umbrellas. Jacky then got on registering the swimmers and crews. BLDSA President Liane
Llewellyn and Jean Wilkin-Oxley were having fun marking up the swimmers and crews. Andy Wright
arrived with Swim Safe in tow and launched then set off to place the turning buoys and I and the
President got on with the briefings. We had just got started and down came the next batch of rain
and its no fun trying to brief everyone whilst holding a clipboard upside down to protect the text and
reading it looking skywards. But with the windscreen wipers on my glasses at full steam ahead the
briefing was over.
Whoops No. 2; I had thought the briefing would be 15 mins and then 5 mins later would call the 10
mins warning but luckily Simon Lee was watching the time and sidled up and said you had better
give the 10 minutes warning as it is over due, thanks Simon. So what’s next, well the rowing boats
booked for 09:00 were still being baled out by the launch staff and would be about 10 minutes before
they would be ready. Whoops No 2 now became a well planned delay.
The 5 mins warning given and all swimmers and crews lined for final checking into / onto the water
and off the swimmers went at 09:39 only 9 minutes late. Liane was having great fun with the Pirates
flag and Air Horn to start the race and give some musical accompaniment for the spectators.
With the first race underway the registration shelter was hastily converted to a First Aid reception
and treatment location just in case. The President, timekeepers and 2 milers all set off in various
modes to the start of the 2 mile race. The 5.25 milers were being shepherded out with Swim Safe out
in front and Geordie Dream and the Referee (after a hasty boat change due to mechanical problems)
following along and patrolling the field. The crews and swimmers were married up and all was going
well.
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Time was moving along nicely and the 2 mile swim start was getting prepared but it looked like some
of the rowing boats were not going to make the start for the scheduled time. So off we went and
started towing the rowing boats, the two boats were safely delivered when the race controller called
on the radio asking if anyone had seen a Kayaker paddling down as one had not made it to the start
but had been seen setting off. So a fast (but obviously well within the speed limit) transit back up
towards the start and the Kayaker was found, unceremoniously hauled on board and delivered to the
start.
So with the first and faster 5.25 mile swimmers safely round the first buoy and rapidly approaching
the second the 2 mile race started and perhaps it was a mistake giving the Air Horn to Liane (enough
said). The three junior ladies set off with a wake following and spreading behind them so perhaps the
record would tumble today. The two fields started to mingle and the rescue ribs and referee
continued their watchful patrol. The start team headed off back to the Finish point to await the first
swimmers and from the speed of the juniors it was a good job there were no delays encountered.
The first swimmer home was Savannah Snowball in 53 mins and 29 sec’s followed closely by Abigail
Thompson and Erin Hope only 4 mins and 31 sec’s covered the three of them but unfortunately no
new record. However, as Savannah is only 12 I am sure it will only be a couple of years until it is
broken. The swimmers were now finishing in good times and the first of the 5.25 milers Michaela
Richard posted a time of 2 hrs 11 mins and 57 sec’s followed by the first male home Simon Lee in 2
hrs 15 mins 15 sec’s.
Things continue smoothly but with some very strange tracks for the swimmers and we are down to
the last six swimmers, when word reaches the controller that unfortunately one swimmer Michelle
Sharples had called it a day with a pre-existing shoulder injury, forcing an early retirement with less
than a half mile to go. A quick trip back to the finish for Andy and Swim Safe then back on station to
escort the few remaining swimmers. It was off the water for me to prepare the certificates and the
presentation. So table and trophies set out on a nice available raised area, the last swimmer made it
home and the presentation was underway. In the best traditions of medal ceremonies I had obviously
watched too much of the Olympics it was announced in French first (well I say French but you get the
idea) and in reverse order. We started with the junior ladies, worked our way through the 2 milers and
finished with the Gents 5.25 milers. Each of the 5.25 milers were presented with a Isle of Man Ocean
Fest bright green swimming cap courtesy of our two International Swimmers (well the Isle of Man is
as close as we got to International) Mark Gorry and Jill Bunyan. The two of them were presented with
BLDSA Caps by way of thanks.
I am grateful to the Keswick Launch management and staff, The National Trust and Wardens and the
staff of the Café for their continued support with the event, and not forgetting swimmers and
supporters.
I would like to end by thanking everyone who made the day a success especially the officials.

Championship Committee

Jacky Classen, Jean Wilkin-Oxley, & Liane Llewellyn

Starter, Controller and Presenter of Awards

BLDSA President 2012, Liane Llewellyn

Race Referee

Jean Wilkin-Oxley

Time Keepers

Pat Llewellyn, Gwynn Llewellyn & Andrea Fellows

Safety Officer

Jacky Classen

BLDSA Safety Boat

Andy Wright &Sue Coates

Medical Cover

Janet Wilson

Turning Judge

Peter Fellows

Many Thanks and looking forward to seeing everyone at an event in the future.
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Vince Classen
Swim Secretary 2012

Results
JUNIOR 2 MILES
NAME

CLUB

TIME

PLACE

MALE
No Swimmers
FEMALE
Savannah Snowball

Scarborough Kingfishers

53.29

1st

Abigail Thompson

Guisborough SC

56.21

2nd

Erin Hope

Scarborough Kingfishers

58.00

3rd

SENIOR 2 MILES
NAME

CLUB

TIME

PLACE

MALE
Niki Williams

BLDSA

47.00

1st

Tony Fillingham

BLDSA

1.17.45

2nd

Stuart Ainsworth

Warrington Dolphins

1.27.31

3rd

lee Cook

BLDSA

1.32.21

4th

FEMALE
Laura Bagley

Barrow LDSC

48.36

1st

Eve Fellows

Warrington Dolphins

50.48

2nd

Louise Orgill

Newark SC

1.06.56

3rd

Georgina Hosford

BLDSA

1.11.48

4th

Eileen Sharman

Warrington Dolphins

1.53.29

5th

JUNIOR 5.25 MILES
NAME

CLUB

TIME

PLACE

MALE
None
FEMALE
None
SENIOR 5.25 MILES
NAME

CLUB

TIME

PLACE

MALE
Simon Lee

Solent SC

2.15.15

1st

Mark Gory

Isle of Man

2.20.27

2nd

Christian Wade

Warrington Dolphins

2.23.08

3rd

David Randall

trafford Metro

2.26.22

4th

Steven Wilder

Blackpool Aquatics

2.27.33

5th

David Cleghorn

Barrow LDSC

2.33.26

6th

Andy Sherratt

Warrington Dolphins

3.04.03

7th
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FEMALE
Michaela Richard

Warrington Dolphins

2.11.57

1st

Karen Throsby

BLDSA

2.29.16

2nd

Pam Kay

Warrington Dolphins

2.36.27

3rd

Jo Norton-Barker

Warrington Dolphins

2.54.39

4th

Jill Bunyan

Isle of Man

3.02.16

5th

Michelle Hardy

BLDSA

3.14.42

6th

Michelle Sharples

BLDSA

Retired

Loch Lomond-25th/26th August 2012
The 21.6 mile Loch Lomond Championship organised by the British Long Distance Swimming Association

Loch Lomond 2012
This year’s swim was the most successful I have organised in terms of swimmers finishing the event. No bad
weather, no incidents, and all done by 9am.
There were 10 entries, one withdrew before the race and one retired, Kevin Welsh, as the night was just not
for him this time. There was a big spread of start times from 2pm until 9pm with the aim of them all finishing
around 8 am, and they did, except for Caroline who had been just a little over cautious with her estimated time
and arrived at Drumkinnon Bay in the dark, her boat crew complaining they couldn’t see the finishing buoy.
We on the shore couldn’t see it either, but the crew of Mrs J (one of the rescue boats) assured us it was out
there somewhere as they had waded in to put it there!
Usually I have tales to tell about all the swimmers, but this time they all just got on with it, crews reporting in
at the right times, no-one getting lost, and no bad tempered crews or swimmers – well not that were noticed
anyway! The water temperature was a pleasing 14-16 degrees, which was welcomed by all as indications had
been for a colder night than that.
Both the Ladies and Men’s records were broken with considerable margins by James Leitch and Rebecca
Lewis. I have had entries for the race before who have told me they were going to complete in less than 10
hours, but this has never been so. Now the records are approaching the 9 hour mark! Well done to both of
you.
Our President, Liane Llewellyn, a veteran of Loch Lomond Swimming now has another one to add to her
achievements, and Jo Norton Barker, who swam the Channel only weeks before also came in around her
predicted time. Guy Moar and Mark Sheridan, both of whom had been concerned about the unforgiving low
temperatures in Loch Lomond also emerged at Drumkinnon Bay with that satisfied look that says “I’ve done
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it”. Alister Stocks, who had been the first entry way back in January, and had probably had the most ups and
downs in trying to organise his boat, saved his celebration for the presentation that followed, using the
occasion to make a proposal of marriage to his girlfriend, who of course accepted!
As usual the swim was dependent on the superb dedication of boat and land crews, who guided and monitored
the swimmers throughout. This year posed a new challenge for swimmers as they had to find their own boats,
but all did so, from various sources, and all worked well on the night.
Breakfast was served at a reasonable hour this year, although Caroline did have to wait for hers until we could
see what we were doing, but the weather was kind and breakfast was uninterrupted by wind and rain as in
previous years.
Thankyou to everyone involved, and I hope some of you will back in 2014.
Janet Wilson
Swim Sectretary

Results
NAME

CLUB

TIME

PLACE

1st New record

MALE
James Leitch

BLDSA

9.16.32.

LeslieGuy Moar

BLDSA

11.04.39.

Mark Sheridan

BLDSA

14. 44.28

Alister Stocks

BLDSA

17.23.26.

Kevin Welsh

Sponden Masters

Retired

FEMALE
Rebecca Lewis

BARROW lDSC

9.23. 34. 1st New Record

Liane Llewellyn

CITY OF BRADFORD SC

11.38.16.

Caroline Lewis

WARRINGTON DOLPHINS 15.21.08.

Jo Norton-Barker

WARRINGTON DOLPHINS 15.49.00.
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Coniston Veterans

44th Coniston Veterans Championship –5th Aug 2012
Water temperature 17 degrees, conditions excellent and the usual 100% success rate.
Michaela Richard, once a youngster, swam knocking almost 3 mins off the record, she won’t be as
fast at 65! With proper training she could do sell. Simon Lee was the first man home, still just
missing a record swim, with Greta Gal and David Foster being the oldest finishers.
Excellent support, thanks to all blackmailed canoeists and support personnel, especially Daniel in
the B.L.D.S.A. boat and Vicki and Sue in the Mystic.
Three swimmers from Jersey enjoyed their swim along with the remainder of the re-cycled teenagers.
The results are as follows:
Chris Green
Swim Secretary

Results
VETERAN'S 3.25 MILE
NAME

CLUB

TIME

PLACE

MALE
Simon Lee

Solent SC

1.27.17

1st

Tom Holland

Blackpool Aquatics

1.29.01

2nd

Garry Keel

Barrow LDSC

1.32.45

3rd

Andy Wright

Warrington Dolphins 1.37.10

4th

Steven Wilder

BLDSA

1.37.43

5th

Dave Cleghorn

Barrow LDSC

1.39.20

6th

Adrian Follan

BLDSA

1.44.27

7th

Colin Benn

Barrow LDSC

1.56.46

8th

Steven Holley

BLDSA

2.18.14

9th
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Chris Evans

BLDSA

2.30.31

10th

David Foster

BLDSA

2.41.00

11th (Oldest Man Award)

FEMALE
Michaela Richard Warrington Dolphins 1.25.40 1st (New Championship Record)
Pam Kay

BLDSA

1.48.16

2nd

Lesley Ferguson

BLDSA

1.55.16

3rd

Kate Robarts

BLDSA

1.55.55

4th

Jean Wilkin Oxley BLDSA

2.05.14

5th

Claire Tosh

Halifax

2.12.00

6th

Beverley Thomas Halifax

2.12.00

6th

Greta Gall

Tayport

2.20.50

7th (Oldest Lady Award)

Janet Wilson

BLDSA

3.04.00

8th

Margaret Smith

Grimsby

3.14.00

9th

Sylvia Trehiou

BLDSA

3.36.40

10th

Chris Green
Swim Secretary

Ullswater Championship- Saturday 29th July 2012
7 Mile Championship Report
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This year we were not blessed with the sun as we had been in previous years, in fact the weather
report for the day was not too promising with high winds and thunder storms a possibility. However
this did not materialise and the weather was cloudy with some sunny spells and occasional showers.
The wind was westerly and afforded the swimmers a tail wind for most of the course. The water was
around 12-14 degrees with colder patches where water flowed off the hills.
Once again there was a staggered start with three swimmers entering the water at 0830 to enable
them to come in at the finish among the main group. They entered the water and were set off by
Liane Llewellyn, BLDSA President the BLDSA Safety boat in attendance to ensure their safety. At
1000hrs after the Steamer had left the Pier the main body of nine swimmers entered the water and
lined up at the jetty and with a hoot on the horn were off on their way. Support crews gradually found
their swimmer as they spread out and on they went.
The race was going steadily and was well underway when unfortunately there were two retirements
John Simpson succumbing to the cold and just not his day and Kevin Welsh who had done the 4 mile
swim at Llyn Padarn the day before and through cramp and tiredness called it a day after getting over
half way. Well done to them both for their sterling efforts and for having the sense to know when to
give in.
The remaining ten swimmers continued and the first group of swimmers were slowly surrounded by
the main group and all completed the course well within the time limit. First home was Nicola Fraser
retaining the Ladies Freestyle Trophy, followed by Mark Gardner winning the Gents Freestyle trophy
followed by Dee Llewellyn, Alexia O’Mara and Simon Lee. First breastroker home was Mark
Westaway in 4:25:01 breaking the previous record of 4:31:16 held by Brian Finley since 1964 . The
remainder of the field finished steadily and the results are below.
The Taylor Trophy for endeavour was donated last year by Paul and Amanda Taylor in recognition
that all swimmers achieve an amazing goal of endurance no matter how fast they swim. This years
winner is Mark Westaway.
Mark was the only one to enter breastroke and was finding it very cold and challenging just before
the last bend of Ullswater. His kayaker had called the safety boat over several times to discuss his
condition and get some guidance as Mark was considering giving up. By this time Mark was well
within sight of the finish and once reassured pressed on gaining momentum and finished the swim
breaking the record. Mark overcame his tiredness and the cold which was mentally and physically
challenging to complete the championship earning him this recognition. Well done an excellent
achievement.
My thanks as always go to my officials without whom there would not be a swim:
Liane Llewellyn BLDSA President 2012
Mathew Thomas and Mel Johnson BLDSA Rescue Boat
Chris Hickling Race Control
Jean Wilkin-Oxley Race Referee
Vince Classen Safety Officer
Janet and John Wilson First Aid
Pat Llewellyn Child and Vulnerable Adult Protection
Vince Classen and Lianne Llewellyn Geordie Dream, Rescue support
Pat Llewellyn and Silke Fraser Timekeepers
Local support was once again appreciated from:
The Ullswater Steamer Company, the Outward Bound Trust, Eusemere Estate, St Patricks Boat
Landings, the Yacht Club and the Wardens and Volunteers of the National Trust.
I am especially grateful to my husband Vince for his administrative help and support.
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I give my applause to the swimmers and their crews for their achievements and for making this
championship a safe and enjoyable event.
I look forward to seeing you all next year.
Jackalyn Classen
Ullswater Championship Secretary

Results

GENTS
NAME

AGE STROKE

CLUB

TIME

PLACE

Mark Gardner

34

f/s

BLDSA

3:21:18

1st

Simon Lee

47

f/s

Solent SC

3:33:55

2nd

Mark Sheridan

38

f/s

BLDSA

4:05:41

3rd

Dave Neal

28

f/s

BLDSA

4:10:14

4th

Mark Westaway

32

Bst

Exmouth SC

4:25:01 New
Record

5th

LADIES
Nicky Fraser
Dee Llewellyn

19
34

f/s

Stocksbridge
Pentaqua

2:57:14

1st

f/s

City of Bradford

3:23:27

2nd

Alexia O’Mara

24

f/s

BLDSA

3:29:56

3rd

Amanda Bell

40

f/s

BLDSA

4:18:52

4th

Alison Russell

54

f/s

Truro City SC

4:53:55

5th

Jackalyn Classen
Ullswater Championship Secretary

St Marys Loch
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St Mary's Loch held on 15th September 2012
This year’s swim was held as a new Championship after an inaugural trial run in 2011. The venue is
spectacular with everything including camping and Inn accommodation right on the Loch Shore. It was the
suggestion of Greta Gall from Tayport, and this year a trophy for the oldest finisher in the two-way event was
donated by Greta and won by Nicola Graham from Edinburgh.
The weather was not too kind on the day and heavy wind and rain the previous week made conditions less
than favourable. However all swimmers made noble attempts to battle on. Three swimmers had to call it a day
as the fight to progress became too much for their boat crews, and the Tipee could not be erected because of
high winds. There were 15 entries in the various categories in total with 10 finishers at their chosen distance.
One withdrew from the event. Of the finishers one was birthday girl Sarah Roberts, 13 on the day and the only
entry in the 1km event, and one was 67 year old Margaret Smith, the only entry in the one way event.
The other finishers all completed the two way event in these less than perfect conditions. Water temperature
on the day hovered around the 12 degree mark, dipping lower rather than higher most of the time. Three other
swimmers completed one way of the two way event, Ben Patten, Thomas Roberts and Nick Master and were
given certificates to recognise this. In keeping with the wishes of last year’s competitors there are no trophies
for this event, apart from the oldest finisher, as detailed above, but all finishing competitors received a
certificate and glass shield, together with other mementos.
We are indebted to the staff and facilities at the Tibbie Shiels Inn for all their support with this event, as well
as all our own boat crews and officials, without whom we could not run the event. It is an expensive event to
stage, because of the distance travelled by rescue boats, officials and the remoteness of the venue, and is
already more expensive than others of the same swim length because of this. More entries would do the trick
in keeping the fees down, so please come along to this unique venue for next year’s event.
Janet Wilson
Swim Secretary.

Results
1 way 3 mile
Event Male
Name

Club
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Time

1 way 3 mile
Event Female
Margaret
Smith

5.23.27
(Breaststroke)

BLDSA

2 way 6 mile Event Mens
Name

Club

Time

Guy Moar

BLDSA

2.50.31

Simon Lee

Solent SC

3.21.53

Philip Yorke.

University of Leeds

4.44.30
(breaststroke)

Tony Fillingham Warrington Dolphins

6.15.49.

Ben Patten

retired

NIck Master

retired

Ray Ash

retired

Chris Green

DNS

2 way 6 mile Event Ladies
Nicola Fraser

Stocksbridge Pentaqua

2.40.50

Liane Llewellyn City of Bradford

3.23.53

Jo Norton
Barker

Warrington Dolphins

4.17.25

Nicola Graham

BLDSA

4.27.56

2 way 6 mile Event Junior
Gents
Thomas
Roberts

BLDSA

Retired

1km event
Sarah Roberts

BLDSA

Janet Wilson
Swim Secretary.
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26.00 (junior)

River Dee

REPORT
The First River Dee Bridge to Bridge Swim – 8th Sep 2012

The first River Dee Bridge to Bridge 6 mile swim took place on Saturday from the Iron Bridge at
Aldford to Queen’s Park suspension bridge in Chester. A 3 mile swim also took place from Eccleston
Ferry to the same finish in Chester. The swims were held as one of the British Long Distance
Swimming Association (BLDSA) championship races that take place across the country. All
swimmers completed the swim without the aid of a wetsuit. The event took place to honour the
memory of Dr Dave Casson, a paediatrician from Norley, who worked at Alder Hey Children’s
Hospital and in Chester. Dave, who was a keen open water swimmer, died aged 45, after a short
illness in 2009 and the event brought together many family, old friends and colleagues to remember
him.
20 brave swimmers, all escorted by a kayaker, set off at 10 am from the Iron Bridge at Aldford. The
Duke of Westminster had kindly given permission for the swim to start in his estate and had been
very supportive during the preparations. Lydia Woodward and Nicola Fraser took an early lead and
setting a very fast pace, they passed Eccleston Ferry after only 45 min. Not far behind them at this
stage Jane McCormick, Michaela Richard and Simon Lee were swimming well. The early morning
mist soon lifted on a very warm day, leaving perfect swimming conditions and a gentle current to
help the swimmers.
All the 6 mile swimmers were past Eccleston, when the 3 mile swim started from Eccleston Ferry at
11.30. A number of the competitors were making their first splash in an open water event, including
Daniel Casson, Dave’s brother, and Owain Williams from Littleton, Chester.
The good weather had made this one of the busiest days on the river this year. The River Dee Patrol
Boat, 2 BLDSA safety boats and over 30 kayakers ensured all the swimmers finished the race without
incident. It also encouraged a large crowd of friends, family and interested passers-by who lined the
river bank to applaud the swimmers as they approached the Groves at the finish.
Nicola Fraser was the first under the bridge in an impressive time of 1 hr 57 min becoming the first
winner of both the 6 mile female trophy and the David Casson trophy for the first male or female
under the bridge. Lydia Woodward finished only 2 minutes behind and was the only other competitor
to break the 2 hour barrier. Simon Lee was the first male in 2 hr 17 min. In the 3 mile race, Sue Marsh
and Phil Burchell won the female and male races in times of 1 hr 33 min and 1 hr 24 min.
The final trophy of the day was awarded for Outstanding Achievement. Although every swimmer
deserved it on the day, Daniel Casson won the award after recovering from a recent road traffic
accident to complete his first open water swim which was commemorating his dear brother, finishing
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the 3 mile swim in 2 hr 14 min.
The awards ceremony took place at the Grosvenor Rowing Club afterwards. Dave’s wife, Penny, and
his children, George and Ella, presented the prizes in a clubhouse packed with swimmers, kayakers,
family and friends. The event was successful in raising over £1500 for the BabyGrow Appeal, which
is raising funds for a new special care baby unit at the Countess of Chester Hospital.
http://www.justgiving.com/RiverDeeSwimDaveCassonTrophy The 2nd Bridge to Bridge swim is
planned for September 2013.

Steve Brearey
River Dee Swim Secretary

Results
FEMALE

6 MILE
Name

Club

Time

Nicola Fraser

Stocksbridge Pentaqua

01:57:23

Lydia Woodward

BLDSA

01:59:04

Jane McCormick

BLDSA

02:09:04

Michaela Richard

Warrington Dolphins

02:10:41

Liane Llewellyn

City of Bradford

02:31:20

Sian Williams

BLDSA

02:41:46

Jo Norton Baker

Warrington Dolphins

02:49:06

MALE

6 MILE
Name

Club

Time

Simon Lee

Solent SC

02:17:34

Nick Robinson

City of Liverpool

02:23:33

Mike GarnockJones

BLDSA

02:42:56

Peter Ingham

BLDSA

02.56.15

Mark Breary

BLDSA

03:02:55

Tony Fillingham

Spondon Masters

03:08:54

Wayne Carter

BLDSA

03:10:47

David Hackwell

DNS

Kevin Saunders

DNS

Chris Finerty

DNS

Christian Wade

DNS

Nick White

DNS
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Leon Firth

DNS
FEMALE

3 MILE
Name

Club

Time

Sue Marsh

BLDSA

01:33:50

Annie Stafford

BLDSA

01:47:57

Rachel
Maclehose

BLDSA

01:51:10

Sal Jefford

BLDSA

01:54:16

Janet Wilson

BLDSA

02:29:00

Jean Wilkin Oxley

DNS

Lisa Stansbie

DNS

3 MILE

MALE

Name

Club

Time

Phill Burchell

BLDSA

01:24:32

Zygmunt Cieply

BLDSA

01:37:18

Daniel Casson

BLDSA

01:44:11

Owain Williams

BLDSA

02:25:31

Rob Mckay

BLDSA

DNS

Grand Prix

Affiliated Club Reports
Warrington Dolphins Long Distance Swimming Club
www.warrington-dolphins.co.uk
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It’s hard to believe that another year has flown by and I am now writing the Dolphin’s annual report for 2012. By any
standards, it has been a fantastically successful year for both swimmers and the Club.
In February we ran our first 1500m championship. Forty swimmers from all over the North West took part in the
inaugural event which was held at the Fordton Leisure Centre, Warrington. Next year it moves to the new Orford Park
Leisure complex where we hope it will become established as an annual event.
The mileage swum outdoors this year has again been high at over 500 miles. It has been dominated by Jo NortonBarker, Caroline Lewis, Tony Fillingham and Michaela Richard. Pride of place, however, goes to Jo who achieved a
lifetime ambition to swim the Channel in July in the very respectable time of 16 hours 54 minutes then followed this up
with Loch Lomond in August. Caroline successfully managed to fit her training around the demands of raising 4 young
children to join Jo in swimming Loch Lomond in a time of 15 hours 21 minutes. Jo and Caroline will be the first to say
that they could not have achieved their successes without the support of many family and friends for which they are
very grateful.
Michaela’s season started with her 1st place in the Ivan Percival swim and culminated in her coming second in the
Windermere swim. In between she was, amongst others, 5th in the Champion of Champions, 4th in the first River Dee
Bridge to Bridge swim and won the Coniston Vets in a new record time of 1 hour 24 minutes 40 seconds.
Tony Fillingham again travelled the length and breadth of the UK culminating in a very respectable 4th place in the
infamous St Mary’s Loch swim.
There were a number of other notable swims completed this season. Pam Kay was second to Michaela in the Coniston
Vets and 3rd in the 4 mile event at Lynn Padarn where Mandy Reid was second in the 1 mile ladies event. Andy Wright
was 4th at Coniston Vets. Kay Gorzko was 3rd at Wykeham and June Morris 3rd at Budworth Mere. Thanks go to all the
help our swimmers received throughout the season.
Club Championships
The Budworth Championship was again successfully run by Michaela and Larry Richard and the Albert Dock
Championship by Dave Bowker whom I would like to thank on behalf of all Dolphin members.
The results of these Championships follow.
Club Events-Budworth Handicap, Marbury Handicap and Pool events.
The mild weather meant that the Boxing Day Dip was again held in 2011 with Richard Walsh being declared winner by
referee Russ Mason.
Budworth Handicap – The 2012 event had been preceded by three open water training events. The water
temperature, however, remained low at 11.8C. The length of the swim was a little on the short side at around
0.8 miles which was much appreciated by the 15 swimmers who entered the water. The winner of the swim
was Karen Hodgkins.. The coffee and bacon butties available at the sailing club house were welcomed by
all.
Bob Keating & Dick Dickinson Handicaps were held at Broomfields at the end of April. This year Thomas
Roberts won the junior’s Dick Dickinson. In the Bob Keating handicap we had 7 seniors taking part. Adrian
Moylan was the winner.
The Marbury Handicap followed the same successful format as it has done for several years. Eighteen
swimmers took part this year with the Presentation being was held over a buffet at the Antrobus Arms. Over
the last few years predicted times of the winners have been extremely close to their actual time. This year’s
winner was new member Richard Taylor who was only 8 seconds outside his predicted time
We had another successful Postal Swim claiming many gold medals. Once again our thanks are owed to
Julie Mainwaring for organising the Dolphins swims and Alan Pomfret who organised it nationally.
Masters Championships
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Club members continue to achieve successes at Masters events throughout the country. A total of 15 gold medals and
three new championship records went to Dolphin swimmers at the Cheshire Masters Short Course Championships
held at Macclesfield. Judy Brown, Chris Rix and Russ Mason were the top performers. Dolphin members also had
great success at the ASA NW Region Masters Long Distance Championships held in Blackpool where Graham
Padget set a British record in the 400m IM and a Northern Counties record in the 800m freestyle in the 65-69 age
group. At the same event Judy Brown also set new Northern County records in the 400 IM and the 800m freestyle.
Further successes were achieved at the North West Regional Masters Short Course championships also held at
Blackpool where Russ Mason won the 200m backstroke in his age group in a new record time.
Summer Training at Budworth: We again organised summer training at Budworth on Tuesday Evenings. The season
was however cut short by the presence of green alae in the water. Thanks are due to Michaela, Larry, Dominic,
Christian and Sarah, plus all those who helped each week.
We have again been blessed by excellent support from members and friends. It makes the club a friendly and well run
club. Can I thank all of you?
Budworth Championships

TBC

Albert Dock Championships 3rd August 2013

Please note that the Budworth Championship will open mid February 2013 and entry will be via EntryCentral
ONLY (No Paper Entries) and Albert Dock Championship will open in March
Jim Nurse
President Warrington Dolphins LDSC
18th ANNUAL BUDWORTH MERE CHAMPIONSHIPS
SATURDAY 2nd JUNE 2012

This year’s event was on the Jubilee weekend, the Water temperature was a nice 16 Deg.C.
The course was set out on the Friday before, with Andy Wright at the wheel of the BLDSA Swimsafe boat and Larry.
The day began early, very early, with swimmers registration from 8.30am and the issuing of numbers, and the all
important butty voucher. As last year we had swimmers arrive at Budworth they were there before 8am. The briefing
started with introductions from Mr Andrew Wright and a few words of encouragement from Miss Liane Llewellyn
(BLDSA President & starter), and also a safety briefing was given to all kayakers by Mr Peter Dickinson (Safety
Coordinator).
We had 84 entries this year, with 65 actually entering the water (7 triathletes, 11 x 1 milers, 3 juniors, 49 seniors. The 1
and 2 milers started first at approx.. 9.40am and then the 3 milers 10 minutes later. They started in an imaginary line
with the jetty and a buoy.
The new finishing area was a great success, finishing within the jetty area. This year we had 2 Dolphin Flags on display,
so the finish could be seen quite clearly.
We had safety cover from 2 Budworth boats with Gerry Kelleher and Tony Sharman helping, 1 BLDSA Swimsafe with
Chris Hickling and our very own Chris Byrne (Referee), kayakers Peter Dickinson, Mick Blackburn, Martyn Coates,
Peter Fellows, Mr Wade, Tony Sharman, Julie Mainwaring, Hannah and Jennifer Norton-Barker and also Dominic
Richard.
Ciara Murphy from Chester Tri came home first in 1:15.33 to take the Senior Ladies 3-mile Trophy. June Morris from
the Dolphins came second in 1:19.10, she was also 1st Veteran and 1st Dolphin. Third place was Stephne Douglas in a
time of 1.21.53 from Halton SC, who didn’t realise she had won a trophy until later. Senior Gents winner this year was
Chris Malpass from the Chester Academy Aquatics Club in a time of 1.04.08, second place was Mark Preston in
1.12.48, 1st Veteran and then Keith Bosson in third place in a time of 1:15.18. Warrington Dolphins won the Senior
Winning Team trophies, they were June Morris, Andy Wright and Sarah Beresford. Only 4 minutes behind was the
City of Liverpool Team of Kevin Saunders, Nick Robinson and James Tinsley.
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The Junior 2-mile events were won by Chloe Waddell from Swim Trafford in 38.18mins and fellow dolphin Thomas
Roberts in 41.14mins. Both had excellent races. The Tri 1-mile was won by Paul Roberts, second was Richard Padgett.
The 1-mile events were won by Kate Mansfield of Stockport SC and Ian Smith of Rykneld.
Congratulations to all swimmers
The presentations were held in the clubhouse.
Finally, the Merit of The Mere shield was awarded to Joseph Coy of the City of Liverpool for his superb achievement of
swimming the 3 mile event and also other events around the country Butterfly.
I would also like to express my sincere thanks to all at Budworth Mere Sailing Club, Mr Steve Hubbard (Safety cover)
and Mrs Alison Hubbard (lady in the galley), for their support and help at the event and also the other events we have
there throughout the year. My adviser and course co-ordinator Andy Wright, Peter Dickinson Safety, Referee Mr Chris
Byrne, my starter, timekeepers and spotters, Andy Wright, Alan Pomfret, Russ Mason, and to Sandra Wright at
Registration and all the Kayakers.
I hope everybody had an enjoyable day and see you all next year.
Michaela Richard
Swim Secretary
27th ANNUAL ALBERT DOCK CHAMPIONSHIPS REPORT
SATURDAY 4th AUGUST 2012
This year we were blest with beautifully warm water, which was a bit of a surprise after the wet summer. The
temperature was measure for the 55 swimmers about to enter the water as 18C. The usual anti-clockwise course was
set. With the start in the Salthouse Dock the swimmers then pass through Brunswick Basin, then Brunswick Dock,
turning in Queens Dock and returning to the start.
Again we had an excellent turnout of Dolphins both swimming and helping on the side. Tom Roberts was the start
Dolphin winning the junior gents 2mile Freestyle. However, other Dolphins also were in the medals, namely sister
Sarah Roberts who came 3rd in the junior ladies 2 mile freestyle, Steve Connor who finished 2nd in the senior gents
2mile race and Nic Aspey who came 3rd in the senior 4mile freestyle.
There was some fine swimming and amongst the swimmers we were pleased to see the BLDSA President. Also
amongst the swimmers was past member Fiona Lynch with her daughter Rebecca taking part in her first open water
swim. It was great to see Fiona again at the Albert Dock where she regularly swam.
It was pleasing that nearly all swimmers finished and most swimmers joined us for the now traditional buffet in the Blue
Bar where BLDSA president Liane Llewellyn presented trophies and certificates. Thanks again to all helpers in making
this year’s event a success.
David Bowker

Swim Secretary
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Howe Bridge Marlins LDSC

This was a good year for the club with more members taking to the water. We have attracted more
members to train at Long Distance swimming but their main interest seems to be triathlons . It has
meant that the club is now successful at other events as well as open water swimming, We had four
club members who completed the Bolton iron man, these being the Reason brothers Dan and Mike,
Neil Hodgson and Terry Hughes. Alex Foster also represented GB in the masters race in France
The event which mainly involved Marlin swimmers was the annual Llyn Padarn swim. After last
years inaugural circuit swim we decided to keep the course as circuits for health and safety reasons.
Apparently we held the only straight line swim that didn’t have one to one canoe cover and the
insurers were not happy with the situation. I strongly believe that the old pioneering spirit of the
BLDSA was to get in at one end and out at the other. It was decided to keep the coarse to 1 mile
circuits and I have to say it was a huge success. In the Gents 1mile event we had 4 swimmers
taking part and the first to finish in a time of 21.53 was Charles Entwistle, next we had Jon Morley
in 31.15 followed by Ian Burns in 33.32. The next event was the 2 mile and in the Junior girls
Grace Morley was 2nd in 35.48. In the Gents 2 mile Bill Webster did 1 hr 15min and in the ladies
Helen Unsworth finished in 52.51. The swim and the presentation was a great success and we hope
to build on it next year with lots more swimmers taking part. We have high hopes for next season
with some new members hopefully competing and all the club are training hard for the annual 1500
in November. Please find results for Padarn after this report.
Once again thanks to all swim secretaries, Club helpers, canoeist and recue boats who Support the
club throughout the season.
Regards
Dave Reason
Howe Bridge Hon sec
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Isle of Wight Marlins Swim Club
Isle of Wight Marlins Swim Club
Sandown to Shanklin “Pier to Pier” Swim 2012

The 60th Sandown to Shanklin Sea Swim organised by the Isle of Wight Marlins Swim Club as part of Shanklin
Regatta was held on 19th August 2012. The main organisers were Gordon Osborne and Nancy Godwin assisted
by Duncan Heenan and a team from the club and local residents.
The day dawned bright, clear, hot and sunny with a flat calm sea and water temperatures of around 18 degrees all
making for perfect conditions for the race, a great relief after the dodgy summer we had been experiencing.. This
year we again filled our maximum number of 120 entrants within the first two weeks after sending out entry forms
and then had a further 30 entrants on a waiting. This year the race did not allow for wetsuits, a decision that
proved to be popular with many of our swimmers. The swim took place on the weekend between Sandown
Regatta and Shanklin Regatta which meant that it attracted a substantial number of spectators at both the start
and the finish. Always we have people who drop out on the day and this year there must have been 14 which is
higher than usual but 4 places were filled by swimmers who took the chance and turned up on the day in the hope
of one of these cancellations. So at the start of the race we finally had 110 swimmers enter the water and I am
glad to report 110 swimmers finish. To avoid congestion at the first turning mark we always start the men’s race 2
minutes ahead of the ladies but the ladies are becoming stronger by the minute and the men were soon caught,
so the men had better be prepared for next year.
The first swimmer to complete the 1¾ mile course and land at Shanklin Rowing club, near where the old Shanklin
Pier used to stand, was Ben Pennington of Spencer Swim Team in a time of 29 minutes 27seconds. We have
come to look forward to a good battle for first place between Ben and Peter Dixon. Ben and Peter are good pals
but still exercise a sportsman’s rivalery when competing against
each other. This year they did not disappoint us as Peter finished in
second place a mere 5 seconds behind Ben. The first lady was
Katie Butcher, of Arundel Trinity, who crossed the line in a time of
30mins 09secs. The first Island Lady to finish was Amy Rickards in
a time of 32 minutes 40 seconds and first Island man to finish, and
new to the race this year, was John Clark in a time of 35 minutes 10
seconds. John was very surprised and delighted to find he had won
so hopefully this will encourage him to return next year. The oldest
competitor taking part was Terry Lyons of Richmond Swimming Club
aged 76 and he finished in a time of 45 minutes 33 seconds. Terry
is the donator of two of the swim trophies so it was especially good
to see him win a trophy for himself this year. The 110th and last
swimmer safely made the finish line in 52 minutes 59 seconds. The times of all swimmers were faster this year
due to a fast running tide which gently pushed them along. On finishing all swimmers were given hot soup, a
bread roll which was kindly provided by the ladies of Shanklin Rowing Club.
You may have noticed earlier that this year was our 60th swim since the race started and Shanklin Town Council
helped commemorate the occasion by donating a new trophy which was presented by the Mayor to the 60th
placed swimmer. This will be carried out in future years and is very exciting because nobody will know the winner
of this trophy until the presentations when the computer has worked out the 60th place. The first ever winner of this
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trophy was Kirsty Saxton, a breaststroke swimmer, swimming the 1¾ miles in a time of 40 minutes 22 seconds.
Kirsty is an ex member of the Isle Of Wight Marlins Swim Club and now travels from Scotland each year to take
part in the race.
We also celebrated our 60th swim by producing quality hats with a brand new design, designed by our webmaster
Fiona Seymour. We wanted to give something to the swimmers, many of whom have been supporting us over a
number of years and decided on a hat that they would hopefully take away and use for years to come. We also
had four celebration cakes with purpose made cake toppings depicting the area, beach and sea where the swim
takes place. The cakes were obviously a good choice and must have filled a hole since very little was left over
making a great way to end a great day.
Safety support for the swim was provided by Sandown Lifeboat who acted as the control boat, Ryde Inshore
Rescue, the Shanklin Deep Sea Fishing Club with 8 boats and close swimmer support was provided by 24 local
Kayakers led by Adrian Brown. The British Red Cross were in attendance but thankfully their services were not
needed. To all of these groups we send our grateful thanks and our thanks also to our ever cheerful and friendly
swimmers who make all the preparation and work worthwhile.

Isle of Man Open Water Swimming Club

Best regards,
Mark Gorry
Chairman IOMOWSC markgorry@hotmail.com

Jersey

(Affiliated to CS&PF; BLDSA; SCASA; JASA)
Club President: Sally Minty-Gravett
Tel/Fax +44 (0)1534 853282
E-mail: sinkorswim@jerseymail.co.uk
RJ & J2F swim coordinator: fujiarm@hotmail.co.uk
Club website: www.jerseyseaswims.org
‘Wissant
View’
55 Poingdestre Road
La Route de Maufant
St Saviour
Jersey
JE2 7JT
Sally Minty-Gravett
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Troutbeck

Exmouth
The 49th annual Fairway Swim took place on Sunday 3rd June 2012. The swim attracted 27 swimmers
from around the country including English, Irish and Bristol Channel swimmers. Swimmers swam a
shortened course inside Pole Sands due to adverse weather conditions turning early and swimming
against the tide back to the finish. All 27 swimmers completed the course.
Stockbridge Pentaqua swimmer Nicola Fraser entered the swim for the first time and beat last year’s
winner Harriet Tuck of Dinnaton swimming club to win the race overall in a time of 1hour 6minutes
17seconds. Alyson Phippen completed the top three beating Exmouth and first male swimmer Olly
White into fourth place by eight seconds. Olly won his third consecutive Exmouth Men’s Cup and
also won his 13th consecutive Exmouth men’s title. Completing the top 5 was first Exmouth Lady
Tara Dudley who won her fifth consecutive Exmouth Title. Jamie Page was the next Exmouth
swimmer to finish in a time of 1.11.31 placing him 7th overall and 3rd male. The final Exmouth
swimmer to finish was Mark Westaway who came 19th overall (11th male) whilst completing the entire
course Breaststroke winning the Ron Snowshall Breaststroke championship for the fourth
consecutive year.
The swim can only take place each year due to the efforts of swim organiser Barry Westaway, swim
referee and Exmouth open water coach Alan Franks, a number of volunteers from Exmouth
Swimming and Life Saving Society, and support from the RNLI, Coastguard, Beach Rescue, St
John’s ambulance, boatmen, and kayakers who assist in the running of the swim each year. Plans
are already underway to mark the golden jubilee of the swim in 2013.
Exmouth swimmers Tara Dudley and Jamie Page continued their training throughout the year and
both completed solo channel swims in times of 12hrs 50min and 12hrs 53min respectively.
Congratulations to them both from the whole of Exmouth Swimming and Life Saving Society.

Fairway Swim Results 2012

Name
Nicola Fraser
Harriet Tuck
Alyson Phippen
Olly White
Tara Dudley
Alan Hayter

Time
1.06.17
1.06.41
1.09.27
1.09.39
1.10.34
1.11.12
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Overall
1
2
3
4
5
6

Men/Ladies
1
2
3
1
4
2

Notes

1st Exmouth Man
1st Exmouth Lady

Jamie Page
Simon Lee
Michaela Richard
Lindsey Walke
Robert Dash
Nick Hunt
Katrina Baker
Kevin Welsh
Peter Stephens
Kate Mason
Stephen Price
Denzil Trebilcock
Mark Westaway
James Shelton
John Creek
Kathy Batts
Adrian Radford
Julia Ashton
Jo Norton-Baker
Jamie Shattock
Rosemarie Jordan

1.11.31
1.11.48
1.12.36
1.13.38
1.14.49
1.15.23
1.15.30
1.16.26
1.16.40
1.16.49
1.17.42
1.18.42
1.19.06
1.19.35
1.19.36
1.19.37
1.20.02
1.20.38
1.21.21
1.21.50
1.31.17

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

3
4
5
6
5
6
7
7
8
8
9
10
11
12
13
9
14
10
11
15
12

2nd Exmouth Man

1st Breaststroke/ 3rd
Exmouth

YEAABA

Ye Amphibious
Amphibious Ancient Bathing Association
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A good start to 2012, with the Traditional Dook getting better and bigger each year. We are pleased to
announce that Gillies of Broughty Ferry House Furnishers have agreed to sponsor the Dook for the
foreseeable future. This year the Dook took place at 10.00am and we had over three hundred participants and
two thousand spectators. Weather was pleasant and the Lord Provost of Dundee was in attendance. We
produced the first official Dook programme and distributed 25,000 copies which brought excellent revenue
for the club’s bank balance!.
Club only Championships were well supported with new members taking part. Unfortunately Balmerino had
to be swum in the harbour as the weather was blowing a force 5-6. Next day the weather subsided and
conditions were better for the Tayport Cup. Double Tay and Woodhaven entries were in double figures and
brought the usual headaches of finding crews!! Veterans and Monifieth were held in good conditions. A
pleasant week end was held at Loch Earn where five swimmers completed the course and fourteen at
Crannog. The Bridge to Bridge had sixty entries which is the largest entry since 2004. The first Team Relay
Championship took place in the big harbour and was a huge success.
The club have seven candidates going through the referees course and five new boatman have been recruited.
So, all in all, a satisfactory year. Commiserations, to Lynsey Bovill who due to bad weather could not get a
chance to swim the Channel.
We would like to thank Lianne for coming to Scotland this year to take part in our championships especially
in her busy presidential year. We look forward to the BLDSA coming to Scotland in 2013
Joyce McIntosh
Chief Ancient

Club Only – Single Tay Championship
Conditions for the swim were good with some choppiness towards Broughty Ferry.
Overall Winner - Hamish Winter (YeAABA)
Men (F/S)

Men (B/S)
Ladies (F/S)
Junior Girl

Hamish Winter (YeAABA)
Robert Mitchell (YeAABA)
Gary Moir (YeAABA)
Josef Van De Brug (YeAABA)
Ricky Caffrey (YeAABA)
Mark Sales (YeAABA)
Kirsty Melville (YeAABA)
Megan Cruikshank (YeAABA)

30min 28sec
37min 28sec
44min 34sec
47min 11sec
57min 19sec
34min 18sec
39min 48sec
46min 08sec

Freestyle Men Trophy

Breaststroke Men Trophy
Freestyle Ladies Trophy
Junior Girl Trophy

Balmerino Championship
Conditions for the swim were very poor due to high winds. The course was deemed unsafe to swim so it was decided to
do the swim in the big harbour. In view of this the times are not recorded against those for the championship.
Overall Winner - Katherine Mason (ASA)
Men (F/S)

Men (B/S)
Ladies (F/S)

Graham Ramage (YeAABA)
Ricky Caffrey (YeAABA)
Chris Green (BLDSA)
Peter Ingham (BLDSA)
Robert Mitchell (Menzieshill)
Mark Sales (YeAABA)
Katherine Mason (ASA)
Janet Wilson (YeAABA)
Lynsey Bovill (YeAABA)
Andrea Gellan (Incas)
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2hrs 27min 36sec
Did not start
Did not finish
Did not finish
Did not start
Did not finish
2hrs 14min 32sec
3hrs 18min 38sec
Did not finish
Did not finish

Freestyle Men Trophy

Freestyle Ladies Trophy

Junior Girl

Jennifer Milligan (Incas)

Did not finish

Tayport Cup
Conditions for the swim were very good
Overall Winner - Jennifer Milligan (Incas)
Men (F/S)

Robert Mitchell (Menzieshill)
Peter Ingham (BLDSA)
Men (B/S)
Mark Sales (YeAABA)
Ladies (F/S)
Andrea Gellan (Incas)
Janet Wilson (YeAABA)
Junior Girl
Jennifer Milligan (Incas)
1
New Championship Breaststroke Record

24min 50sec
33min 21sec
1
26min 13sec
24min 13sec
56min 49sec
21min 58sec

Freestyle Men Trophy

2

Freestyle Men Trophy

Breaststroke Men Trophy
Freestyle Ladies Trophy
Junior Girl Trophy

Veterans Championship
Conditions for the swim were very good.
Overall Winner - Keith Willox (ASA)
Men (F/S)

Keith Willox (ASA)
Robert Mitchell (Menzieshill)
Graham Mathews (YeAABA)
Steve James (YeAABA)
Men (B/S)
Mark Sales (YeAABA)
Andrew Flack (YeAABA)
Ian Jarvis (YeAABA)
Ladies (F/S)
Helen Beveridge (Inverness)
Ladies (B/S)
Heather Miller (YeAABA)
2
New Championship Freestyle Record
3
New Championship Breaststroke Record
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26min 34sec
28min 00sec
30min 29sec
40min 32sec
3
29min 51sec
45min 43sec
57min 47sec
31min 50sec
48min 44sec

Breaststroke Men Trophy

Freestyle Ladies Trophy
Breaststroke Ladies Trophy

Relay Swim Club Only
Took place in the big harbour where the conditions for the swim were good.
Overall Winner - Team 2 (Mark Sales, Kirsty Melville, Andrew Leslie & Steve James)
Team 1

Scott Moncur

38min 31sec

Phil Levack
James Moncur

Team 2

Team 3

John Jarvis
Mark Sales

32min 52sec

Kirsty Melville

Trophy Donated by

Andrew Leslie

Alan Spalding

Steve James
Tricia

35min 58sec

Ryan Petrie

Team 4

Trophy Winners

Robert Mitchell (swam 2 legs)
Ian Jarvis
Andy Flack
Megan Cruickshank
Mark Sales
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38min 56sec

Monifieth Championship
Conditions for the swim were very good, although little tidal assistance.
Overall Winner - Robert Mitchell (Menzieshill)
Men (F/S)

Men (B/S)
Ladies (F/S)

Robert Mitchell (Menzieshill)

1hr 17min 30sec

Robert Mitchell (YeAABA)

1hr 25min 21sec

Mark Sales (YeAABA)
Lynsey Bovill (YeAABA)

1hr 19min 27sec
1hr 22min 04sec

Helen Beveridge (Inverness)

1hr 26min 32sec

Freestyle Men Trophy

Breaststroke Men Trophy
Freestyle Ladies Trophy

Double Tay Championship
Conditions for the swim were very good.
Overall Winner - Claire Murray (DCA)
Men (F/S)

Men (B/S)
Ladies (F/S)

Robert Mitchell (Menzieshill)
Grant Small (YeAABA)

57min 13sec
58min 42sec

Graham Mathews (YeAABA)

1hr 04min 26sec

Ricky Caffrey (YeAABA)

1hr 37min 37sec

Mark Sales (YeAABA)
Claire Murray (DCA)

1hr 02min 14sec
50min 07sec

Liane Llewellyn (BLDSA)
Lynsey Bovill (YeAABA)
Jenny Waring (Incas)

53min 30sec
1hr 01min 59sec
1hr 07min 15sec

Claire Moodie (YeAABA)

1hr 14min 51sec

Kirstin Uhl (YeAABA)

1hr 49min 55sec

Freestyle Men Trophy

Breaststroke Men Trophy
Freestyle Ladies Trophy

Woodhaven Championship
Conditions for the swim were good.
Overall Winner - Liane Llewellyn (BLDSA)
Men (F/S)

Men (B/S)
Ladies (F/S)

Robert Mitchell (YeAABA)
Robert Mitchell (Menzieshill)

1hr 49min 03sec
1hr 51min 17sec

Graham Mathews (YeAABA)

2hr 10min 23sec

Mark Sales (YeAABA)
Liane Llewellyn (BLDSA)

1hr 44min 17sec
1hr 31min 26sec

Wendy Reid (YeAABA)

1hr 53min 38sec
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Freestyle Men Trophy

Breaststroke Men Trophy
Freestyle Ladies Trophy

Lynsey Bovill (YeAABA)

2hr 01min 59sec

Senior Championship
Conditions for the swim were poor.
Overall Winner - Patricia Taylor (DCA)
Men (F/S)

Robert Mitchell (YeAABA)

1hr 09min 04sec

Freestyle Men Trophy

Ladies (F/S)

Patricia Taylor (YeAABA)

1hr 06min 54sec

Freestyle Ladies Trophy

Wendy Reid (YeAABA)

1hr 09min 25sec

Lynsey Bovill (YeAABA)
Claire Moodie (YeAABA)

1hr 11min 54sec
Did not finish

Beth McDonough (YeAABA)

1hr 22min 57sec

Heather Miller (YeAABA)

1hr 30min 43sec

Ladies (B/S)

Breaststroke Ladies Trophy

Crannog Mile Championship
Conditions for the swim were very good.
Overall Winner - Christopher Cummings (YeAABA)
Men (F/S)
Christopher Cummings
25min 23sec
(YeAABA)
Robert Mitchell (YeAABA)
33min 23sec
Men (B/S)

Mark Sales (YeAABA)

34min 43sec

Andy Flack (YeAABA)

49min 39sec

Ian Jarvis (YeAABA)

1hr 00min 40sec

Stewart Miller (YeAABA)

45min 13sec

John Jarvis (YeAABA)

Did not finish

Ladies (F/S)

Patricia Taylor (YeAABA)

31min 34sec

Ladies (B/S)

Wendy Reid (YeAABA)
Kirsty Melville (YeAABA)
Mo Miller (YeAABA)

33min 32sec
37min 04sec
45min 40sec

Beth McDonough (YeAABA)
Megan Cruickshank
(YeAABA)

49min 58sec
43min 26sec

Junior Boy

Junior Girl
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Freestyle Men Trophy

Breaststroke Men
Trophy

Junior Boy trophy

Freestyle Ladies Trophy

Breaststroke Ladies
Trophy

Junior Girl Trophy

Senior Championship - Midland District
Conditions for the swim were poor and the swim took place in the big harbour.

Overall Winner - Lynsey Bovill (YeAABA)

Men (F/S)

Robert Mitchell (Menzieshill)

1hr 10min 23sec

Men Trophy

Ladies (F/S)

Lynsey Bovill (YeAABA)

1hr 08min 46sec

Ladies Trophy

Half Loch Earn Championship - Midland District
Overall Winner - Rebecca Smith (Skye Dolphins)
Ladies (F/S)

junior Girl

Junior Boy

Fiona Donald (West Lothian)

1hr 50min 07sec

Rachel Donald (West Lothian)

1hr 47min 44sec

Claire Murray (DCA)

2hr 03min 10sec

Vicky Taylor (Forfar Falcons)
Rebecca Smith (Skye Dolphins)

2hr 37min 53sec
1rh 09min 07 sec

Sophie Ewen (Buckie)

1hr 16min 12sec

Robyn Hill (DCA)

1hr 16min 53sec

Nathan Kennedy (Livingston
District Dolphins

1hr 14min 43sec*

Ethan Siverwright (Fauldhouse)

1hr 25min 24sec

Ladies Trophy

Junior Girl Trophy

Junior Boy Trophy Trophy

* New championship record

Men ( F/S)
Ladies
(F/S)

Robert Mitchell (Menzieshill)
Graham Ramage (YeAABA)
Helen Beveridge (Inverness)

Loch Earn 2012
Retired
4HRS 16 min 04sec
4hrs 23min 53sec

Kerry Tuffee (YeAABA)
Vicky Taylor ( Forfar
Falcons)

Mens Trophy
Ladies Trophy

4hrs 24min 26sec
4hrs 53min 46sec

B2B Championship
Conditions for the swim choppy

Men

Ross Clark
Gary Hurr
Peter Richardson

DCA
Glasgow Masters
Glasgow Masters
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22min 24sec
22min 44sec
24min 41sec

Junior Boys

Ladies

Temp member

Junior girls

TempSASA

Robert Mitchell
Mark Sales
Mark Sales
Nicolas George
Paul Kearney
Josef Van De Brug
Kenny Tragham
Ian Jarvis
Andy Flack
Stephen Gibb
Adam Murray
Alex Sharpe
Ben Parsons
Jamie Bell
James Gray
Christopher Culloch
James Moncur
Oscar Holm Huxley
John Jarvis
Stuart Miller
Matthew Michie
Samuel Muir
Braydon Hallam
Ellie Finlayson
Jennifer Riach
Deidre Kearney
Claire Murray
Andrea Gellen
Patricia Taylor
Jenna Culloch
Kerry Tuffee
Kirsty Melville
Claire Moodie
Jane Timperley
Julie Redman
Dorothy Forsyth
Caroline Connor
Kirsty Young
Laura Mathewson
Robyn Hill
Kirsty Simpson
Amy Robertson
Emily Paterson
Jennifer Milligan
Emma Coupar
Amy Scott
Rachel Renton
Hannah George
Robyn McNalley
Alice Parsons
Heather Miller
Megan Cruickshank
Hannah Edwards
Harriet Gray
Kirsty Bell
Lily Dyer
Terrence Creagh

YeAABA
YeAABA
YeAABA
YeAABA
Irish ASA
YeAABA
YeAABA
YeAABA
YeAABA
DCA
DCA
DCA
Menzieshill Whitehall
DCA
DCA
DCA
YeAABA
Menzieshill Whitehall
YeAABA
YeAABA
DCA
Menzieshill Whitehall
Menzieshill Whitehall
DCA
DCA
DCA
DCA
Incas
YeAABA
DCA
YeAABA
YeAABA
YeAABA
SASA temp member
YeAABA
YeAABA
Menzieshill Whitehall
MenzieshillWhitehall
Menzieshill Whitehall
DCA
DCA
DCA
DCA
Incas
Menzieshill Whitehall
Menzieshill Whitehall
Menzieshill Whitehall
YeAABA
DCA
Menzieshill Whitehall
YeAABA
YeAABA
DCA
Fife performance squad
DCA
YeAABA
Did Not Swim
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25min 50sec
25min 53sec
25min 53sec
28min 06sec
28min 43sec
33min 18sec
34min 08sec
36min 28sec
37min 16sec
19min 20sec
21min 10sec
21min 16sec
22min 14sec
22min 19sec
23min 56sec
26min 33sec
27min 43sec
30min 52sec
34min 42sec
36min 45sec
37min 00sec
39min 15ssec
39min 22sec
19min 28sec
20min 41sec
20min 58sec
21min 58sec
24min 18sec
24min 53sec
25min 12sec
27min 54sec
28min 30sec
28min 34sec
29min 45sec
33min 04sec
38min 41sec
39min22sec
39min 55sec
40min 12sec
19min 37sec
20min 00sec
20min 38sec
21min 20sec
22min 45sec
25min 05sec
25min 56sec
26min 45sec
28min 01sec
29min 21sec
29min 24sec
38min 27sec
Did not finish
38min 30sec
39min 05sec
41min 15sec
28min 26sec

City of Liverpool Open Water Section
The year started with the club moving to a new training venue at the Queens Dock, which offers
changing facilities for swimmers and cover for officials. Attendances have shown a remarkable
increase. The club also provided help to the Steve Prescott Foundation by way of coaching
swimmers and helping with safety cover for the swim across the Mersey as part of the “Race to the
Grand Final”. Steve is a former Rugby League player who was diagnosed with cancer and now
raises funds for Christies Hospital. A number of those who trained with us have indicated they will
be back with us next year
Several swimmers have taken part in numerous events around the country and abroad, starting with
Steve Knowles, Steve Wood, Anthony Christie, John Phelan and Rob Marsland at the Eton 10k. It
was also great to see Jim Tinsley and Dave Parry back in the water after a few years away.
The club held its annual Ivan Percival Championships and a number of swimmers took part in the
John Hulley Cross Mersey Swim in aid of Liverpool Heartbeat in July, which was the 150th
anniversary of the first Mersey swim.
In September Rob Marsland, swam the Straits of Gibraltar from Tarifa in Spain to Morroco just 3
years after breaking his back. We also had two of our swimmers, Steve Jones and Jenny Zwijnen
successfully swim the English Channel. Like many of our swimmers these raised money for various
charities.
A great year for the club and thanks must be given to club secretary Brian Henners and Joe
Kerrigan who work tirelessly to ensure the sessions are well managed and safe.
IVAN PERCIVAL
A lovely sunny day with over 50 swimmers, including CSA King of the Channel, Mike Read MBE,
taking part in the various events. In the 4 miles, Chris Malpas won the trophy finishing just seconds
ahead of Steve Jones and Alan Wolfarth, whilst in the ladies event Rebecca Lewis came home
ahead of Jenny Zwijnen and BLDSA President Liane Llewellyn. Ned Denison and Michaela Richard
took the respective Veterans awards. Tom Roberts won the Junior 2 mile trophy with Frank
Kilgannon and Beverley Thomas taking the Veterans awards. The 1 mile event was almost a clean
sweep for the City of Liverpool with Katie Birchall, Patrick Bogue, Maisy Manning and Billy Taylor
carrying off the trophies along with Sheffield swimmer Christine Garnock-Jones.

4 MILE EVENTS
1
2
3

Chris
Dave
Ben

Senior 4 Mile Freestyle Male
Malpass
City of Chester
Neal
Dewsbury
Robinson
York

4

Nick

White

BGT

5

Jamie

Campbell

Liverpool
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1.23.08
1.54.54
2.03.54
DNS
1.57.09

1st

Place

6

Alan

Wolfarth

City of Liverpool

1.25.02

7

Nicolas

Robinson

Liverpool

1.57.00

8

Stephen

Jones

3rd

1.24.00

2nd

Time

Place

Senior 4 Mile Freestyle Female
NAME

Swimming Club

9

Dee

Llewellyn

City of Bradford

DNS

10

Liane

Llewellyn

City of Bradford

1.49.18

3rd

11

Rebecca

Lewis

Barrow LDSC

1.23.09

1st

12

Jenny

Zwijnen

Liverpool

1.29.52

2nd

Time

Place
3rd

Veteran 4 Mile Freestyle Male
NAME

Swimming Club

13

Simon

Lee

Solent SC

1.41.00

14

Kevin

Welsh

Spondon SC

1.50.25

15

Kevin

Saunders

Warrington Dolphins

1.52.40

16

Ned

Denison

Cork Masters

1.29.25

17

Mike

Garnock-Jones

Sheffield Triathlon

2.00.30

18

Andy

Sharratt

Warrington Dolphins

1.57.18

19

Thomas

Noblett

Windermere

20

James

Tinsley

City of Liverpool

1.52.12

21

Joseph

Coy

City of Liverpool

2.25.12 (Butterfly)

23

Mike

Read

CSA

1.54.24

48

Henry

Lowther

City of Liverpool

2.07.28

54

Clement

Jones

1st

DNS

1.36.55

2nd

Time

Place

1.59.50

2nd

2.18.15

3rd

1.39.10

1st

Veteran 4 Mile Freestyle Female
NAME

Swimming Club

24

Jo

Norton-Barker

25

Michelle

Hardy

26

Michaela

Richard

Warrington Dolphins
Warrington Dolphins

2 MILE EVENTS
Junior 2 Mile Freestyle Male
NAME
27

Tom

Roberts

Swimming Club
Halton SC

Time

Place

0.40.45 (1.27.03 for 4 mile)

1st

Time

Place

0.57.58

1st

Time

Place

Senior 2 Mile Freestyle Female
NAME
29

Gemma

Dutton

Swimming Club
City of Liverpool

Veteran 2 Mile Freestyle Male
NAME

Swimming Club
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22

Chris

Carter

Warrington Dolphins

1.06.04

30

Frank

Kilgannon

Halton SC

0.51.08

31

Chris

Green

Barrow LDSC

1.07.11

32

Steve

Connor

Warrington Dolphins

0.52.03

33

Dave

Bowker

Warrington Dolphins

1.19.28

34

Colin

Benn

Barrow LDSC

1.02.10

55

Adrian

Moylan

1st
2nd

0.53.51

3rd

Swimming Club

Time

Place

Veteran 2 Mile Freestyle Female
NAME
35

Margaret

Smith

BLDSA

1.43.12

2nd

36

Beverley

Thomas

Halifax

1.07.10

1st

1 MILE EVENTS
Junior 1 Mile Freestyle Female
37

Maisy

NAME

Swimming Club

Time

Place

Manning

City of Liverpool

0.25.17

1st

Time

Place

Senior 1 Mile Freestyle Male
NAME

Swimming Club

38

Nathan

Watts

Liverpool

0.32.14

2nd

39

Michael

Smith

Liverpool

0.43.25

3rd

40

Andy

Cunningham

Liverpool

DNS

41

Patrick

Bogue

Universitry of Liverpool

0.25.53

1st

Senior 1 Mile Freestyle Female
NAME

Swimming Club

Time

Place
1st

42

Katie

Birchall

City of Liverpool

0.21.12

43

Rebecca

Carter

Liverpool

0.41.59

44

Laura

Hodgkiss

Liverpool

0.34.28

45

Ruth

McLaughlin

Liverpool

0.23.11

2nd

46

Helen

Boland

Liverpool

0.31.38

3rd

47

Karen

Mosley

Bolton

0.37.48

Veteran 1 Mile Freestyle Male
NAME

Swimming Club

Time

Place

49

John

Phelan

City of Liverpool

0.43.12

2nd

50

William

Taylor

Liverpool

0.37.41

1st

Time

Place

0.47.08

3rd

Veteran 1 Mile Freestyle Female
NAME
51

Eileen

Sharman

Swimming Club
Warrington Dolphins
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52

Keran

Carter

Liverpool

0.39.44

2nd

53

Christine

Garnock_Jones

Sheffield

0.37.45

1st

Joe Coy
Communications Officer
City of Liverpool Open Water Swimming Club

East Dorset Swimming Club

Seahorse Swim Race
A Great Success
East Dorset Open Water Swimming Club held its third annual Seahorse Swim race at Knoll Beach, Studland
on Sunday. The event was a great triumph for the club with over 130 swimmers from all over the country
taking part. Held by kind permission of the National Trust, the swim was over a standard triathlon distance of
3.8 kms and produced a highly competitive race.
Despite heavy overnight rain and high winds, the weather relented in time for the start. The water temperature
was a cool 13.7 degrees centigrade causing a couple of competitors to retire with the cold. However, the
swimmers were delighted with the friendly rivalry in this well organised event held in good conditions
Bob Holman, chairman of the club said “We have had a fantastic day and all our swimmers have been
complimenting us on providing a great swim”. The club was
greatly assisted for the safety cover by RLSS Poole Lifeguard, Branksome Surf Life Saving Club, Bournemouth
Lifeguard Corps, RLSS Boscombe Lifeguards, Southbourne Surf Life Saving Club and Christchurch Life Saving Club.

The club will be able to make generous donations to these organisations, the National Trust, St. John’s
Ambulance and the Seahorse Trust
Winners of the open categories were each presented with a magnificent original water colour of a seahorse.
The first local lady and gent non-wetsuit over 40 were each awarded the Roy Harding Trophy
Results were
Men’s Open wetsuit: Guy Giles, Wantage White Horses 47 minutes 47 seconds
Ladies Open wetsuit: Naomi Vides, Poole Swimming Club 54 minutes 40 seconds
Men’s Open non-wetsuit: Steven Hurley, Exeter City Swimming Club 55 minutes 31 seconds
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Ladies Open non-wetsuit: Joanne Ball, East Dorset Open Water Swimming Club 1 hour 4 minutes 26 seconds
Roy Harding Trophy for first male non-wetsuit over 40: Stuart Purcell, East Dorset Open Water Swimming
Club 55 minutes 38 seconds
Roy Harding Trophy for first female non-wetsuit over 40: Kate Mason, Weyport Masters 1 hour 10 minutes
33 seconds

Chester Tri Club
Dee Mile Event Report 2011
Chris Malpass
Race organiser Dee Mile 2011

Barrow LDSC
2012 has been a successful year for the club and our membership continues to thrive.
Our swimmers have, once more, taken part in a varied programme of swimming events throughout the year.
Our first event of the season was the Warrington Dolphin’s 1500m swim. The swim was a success and we are
looking forward to next year’s swim.

The warrington swim wa followed by our own 1500m club swim. The Ladies Freestyle was won by Becky
Lewis in a new record time of 18.49.52; The Mens Freestyle was won by Derek Griffiths in 22.02: The First
female breast stroker, was Irene Meikle in a time of 27.50 and the first Men’s Breaststroker was Rob Seton in
a time of 28.43. Our club trophy, kindly donated by our good friends from HBM, was awarded to Brenda
Bagley.
In April a group of us travelled to Leeds for the Swimathon. Swimmers scrubbed up nicely for the evening
entertainment.
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Many
swimmers
have taken part in a variety of open water swims.
Special mention must go to Becky Lewis, who trained so hard all year
for her Two Way English Channel Swim. Unfortunately the swim
didn’t go ahead until October, by which time the temperature of the
water had dropped considerably. Becky decided to call it a day after
completing the One Way Channel Swim. Though in true Becky style,
next year’s channel swims are already booked!! Becky also won the
Loch Lomand Championship and also completed an individual 3 way
Windermere swim.
We must also mention Chris Green, who this year was
inaugurated into the International Marathon Swimming
Hall of Fame as an honour Swimmer.This award was so well deserved.
His career includes the following:
•
•

•

swims across all 16 lakes in the Lake District in 2000. His swims have kept the BLDSA (British Long
Distance Swimming Association) organization churning with a great variety of swims to process.
one of his favorite swims, Lake Coniston is 5½ miles long and near where he lives. He uses the lake as
a workout the way other swimmers would crank out 4000-5000 yards in a pool. He needs the feel of
the open water, the mystery of the depths, the methodical lapping of the wave to get that sense of
accomplishment that other swimmers get when asked what their workout consist of. Most will answer
with a yardage figure; Chris responses with the name of the body of water he’s transited. So for an
open water swimmer, he’s all ready in the groove and mindset. He doesn’t do yardage, he does lakes
and if he’s feeling challenged he will do a double.
his second favorite swimming spot is Morecambe Bay which is a tidal estuary north of Blackpool,
England. The course is from a pier near the Bay entrance to Grangeover-Sands at the head of the bay.
During Chris’s 49th transit of bay, he was stung by a jellyfish. At the completion of the swim, he was
taken to the hospital for treatment. It was so severe that Chris contemplated never swimming
Morecambe Bay again. The 50th and 51st crossing were history and he had the double record in his
possession.
• In the United States, his favorite swim is the Manhattan Island Marathon
Swim. His swim across the Strait of Gibraltar was unique in that he did
the swim in a cage. After that swim, he went to the Hydrology
Department at Manchester and had them experiment with various cage
designs to find the best for swimmers. This theoretical work was
continued by a welder in Florida who added his own touches of
adjustable pontoons for support to later versions. His swim in the Florida
Strait was schedule to be the longest continuous swim in the world but
as night fell the seas came up and the six-inch freeboard (the distance the
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cage extended above the waterline) did not prevent a Portuguese man o war from shipping aboard. Out
came Green pointing and the swim ended at 32 miles; just reaching the edge of the Gulf Stream. This
was a might-have-been for Chris but he was an innovator and with some assistance from Ben
Huggard, a secret for how a swimmer can insert themselves into the Gulf Stream was incorporated into
the swim. Some ten miles off-shore is Sombrero Key light. On old charts, it is shown as an island but
now only on extreme low tide will the island appear. So Chris following BLDSA rules starting from
land, standing in water about 2 feet deep and swam out to the cage in deeper water to begin the swim.
One day, 100 mile swims or greater will start from this location. For that contribution, Ben Huggard
and Chris Green are pioneering the way for future swimmers.

Chris also completed his 75th Coniston swim this year.

Congratulations to Laura Bagley who won
both the Wykeham Lake 2 mile swim and
the 2 mile Derwentwater swim.

Our annual trip to Llanberis to swim in the HBM Padarn Lake
Swim was as usual well supported. Our Breaststrokers
especially did us proud at Padarn. Irene Meikle and Rob Seton,
both winning the 2 mile breaststroke event setting new course
records!!. Laura Bagley also got a 3rd in the 2 mile freestyle
event.

Rob Seton also won the Coniston and Budworth Breast stroke championships, achieving personal bests in
both events.
Mention must go to Dave Cleghorn, who completed his first Windermere
Swim .Job well done!!

Barrow was represented in all this year’s local EPIC swims at Coniston,
Derwent and Ullswater. Well done to Colin, Ewan, Garry, John and
Marek.
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Some swimmers have once more been tempted to the warm pool waters to swim in a variety of Masters
events. These have been challenging, yet good fun. In September we hired the Manchester Aquatic pool for a
2 hour training session. Hard swim followed by a great evening!

As a club we have been involved with the running of the Coniston vets and Coniston Junior swims. Thanks
must go to Chris and his tireless efforts.
Well done to all members of Barrow LDSC for making 2012 another successful year!!!
Many thanks to all the BLDSA officials and volunteers, especially support crews, who work hard to
make the swims a success.

Clevedon SC

Minutes of the 55th Annual General Meeting
Minutes of the 55th Annual General Meeting held on Sunday 11th March 2012 at the Langdale Chase Hotel,
Windermere, commencing at 10am.
1
Presidential Address:- The President, Mrs Beverley Thomas submitted her report as on pages 3-5 in the annual
report and did not wish to add anything.
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2
Apologies for absence:Marguerite Pike, Percy Bull, Tony Espin, Irene Miekle, Oliver Wilkinson, Craig
Nobes, Sian P Williams, Greta Gall, Paul Haupfensperger, Hans Paulich, Paul Tew, Jimmy Tinsley, Clive Burbage, Joan
& Brian Metcalfe, Mike & Anne Smith, Alan Mitchell, Karen Jones, Jackie Matt.
3
Minutes of the 54th Annual General Meeting held at the Holiday Inn, Aylesbury on 15th March 2011 on pages
85 – 90 of the Annual report.
Proposed:
Graham Smith
Mike Read

4
5

Seconded :
All in favour

Matters Arising:
There were no matters arising.
Honorary General Secretary’s report: Submitted as written on pages 5 in Annual Report.
Proposed:
Seconded
All in favour

Andy Wright
Steve Smith

6
Honorary Treasurer’s report: The Treasurer checked that all had received the Accounts and offered her
sincere thanks to the Independent Examiners Paul Tew & Leslie Du Cane and asked for comments & questions.
Electronic Timing: Pam Morgan queried the cost of electronic timing at Llyn Tegid when timekeepers were on the jetty, in
all weathers, and responding to queries from the person operating the system, along with doing their own task. Graham
Smith wished to support the use of electronic timing. Andy Wright (Swim Secretary) said that the figure shown included a
number of items not related to the electronic timing, put there by the Independent Examiners. He stressed that the
electronic timing did not cost the figure shown. Brian Ferrand expressed the view that such systems were inappropriate
for use in open water & Pam Morgan concurred.
Wykeham: The Swim Secretary has agreed with the Independent Examiner that the inclusion of a variety of items in the
Secretary’s Expenses which did not correctly reflect her incurred expenditure & that although the figure would stand in
these accounts, it would not recur in the future. This was noted.
The Treasurer informed Swim Secretaries that Paying In Books and copies of the Marine Insurance certificates for the
Association’s boats were available for collection.
The President thanked the Treasurer, Jean Wilkin Oxley, for all her support and hard works
Proposed:
Jean Wilkin Oxley
The Treasurer submitted her report & accounts for acceptance.
Seconded
All in favour

7
Fund Raising Secretary’s Report:
page 14 of the Annual Report.
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Leslie Du Cane

Pam Morgan submitted her report and the 200 Club report, on
Proposed
Seconded
All in favour

Pam Morgan
Carl Walker

The 200 Club draw was made by the President.
AGM Draw:- 2 by £20 8Vince Classen 81Duncan Heenan
March draw:- 2 by £10 - 131 - D B Dimott
132 - Derek Gill
& one by £5 82 Abigail Morgan
April draw:- 2 by £10 - 36
Dick Garnish 7 Vince Classen & one by £5
52
Stephen Lawson
Mrs Morgan informed members that although she would run the 200 Club until the end of the season, she was then
retiring and handing it over. Jean Wilson Oxley announced that the Enock Tarder game had raised £52 for Unicef and
Mrs Morgan added that £166 had been raised in the raffle at the dinner.
The President thanked Pam for all her hard work and amazing capacity to raise funds and for her attention to detail in the
200 Club over the years, and wished her a happy & peaceful retirement. The award of Honorary Life Membership to Pam
is a mark of the Association’s gratitude and affection.
8
Honorary Membership Secretary’s Report
Vince Classen submitted his report on pages 8 & 9 of
Proposed
Vince
the Annual report.
Classen

Seconded
All in favour

9
Honorary Health & Safety Officer’s Report
Annual report.

Lliane Llewellyn

John Wilson submitted his report on Page 12 of the
Proposed
Seconded
All in favour

John Wilson
Janet Wilson

John announced that he has arranged a First Aid course on 31/03/2012 and anyone wishing to attend must notify him
urgently
A vote of thanks was proposed.
Proposed
Liane Llewellyn
Seconded
All in favour

Margaret Smith

9a
Child & Vulnerable Adult Officer’s report:
Sandra Wright submitted her report as on page 12 of the
Annual Report & gave an update on her, so far, unsuccessful search for host provider to secure CRB checks.
Proposed
Seconded
All in favour

Sandra Wright
Chris Hickling

10
Honorary Trophy Secretary’s Report In the absence of Marguerite Pike it was noted that no report had been
received, due to prolonged ill health. There were various comments. Dee Llewellyn wanted to ensure that the Grand Prix
trophies are despatched to the recipients as swiftly as possible. This was supported. Steve Smith commented that the
Oldest Swimmer trophy for Lynn Regis is dilapidated and that the winner, Richard Garnish, has asked permission to
Action by
replace it as a parting retirement gift. This was referred to the Executive Committee.
Executive Committee.

Avril Dormon asked if the holder of the original Avril & Alan Mitchell Veteran of the Year Trophy could be contacted to
ensure it is returned as she wishes to refurbish it and donate it to the Lynn Regis Championship. This was noted.
The Association’s thanks for the replacement Veteran of the Year Trophy by Avril Dormon & Alan Mitchell were proposed.
Proposed
Seconded
All in favour
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Leslie DuCane
Beverley Thomas

The President told members that as Marguerite is retiring from her position, she wished to record the Association’s
sincere thanks for her commitment and hard work over 40 years on the Executive where she had shared her knowledge
and was the a fount of wisdom for other members. The award of Honorary Life Membership was a mark of gratitude &
affection for Marguerite.
Proposed
Beverley Thomas
Margaret Smith

Seconded
All in favour

11
Honorary Recorder’s Report Gill Stables submitted her report on pages 9 – 10 of the Annual Report giving a
verbal update of swims that were not sufficiently clarified to be added at the time of the written report. They will be
included in next year’s annual report. With the current interest in relay swims she announced the committee has reviewed
team membership which was 6 members. In future teams will be able to consist of up to 6 members. She also reminded
members that as she is not a mind reader, it is important that member communicate with her about proposed individual
swims. There was discussion about access to records and it was confirmed that rather than printing records in the
handbook, the website was a readily accessible area and Dee Llewellyn hopes that this can be accommodated in the
Proposed
Gill Stables
foreseeable future.
Seconded
All in favour

Pam Morgan

The President acknowledged the massive amount of work involved in role of Recorder, far more than she had appreciated
and thanked Gill for what she does in this very big job.
12
Honorary Sport & Recreational Alliance Officer’s Report
Submitted by Leslie DuCane as written on
Proposed
Leslie DuCane
pages 15 & 16.
Seconded
All in favour

13

Rescue Boat Coordinator’s Report

Daniel Thomas

Daniel Thomas submitted as written on page 10.
Proposed
Seconded
All in favour

Daniel Thomas
Catherine Sharpe

The Assistant Boat coordinator, Matthew Thomas told the meeting that he would be standing down from the position in
March 2013.
A vote of thanks was proposed to Both Daniel and Matthew for all their hard work this season.
Proposed
Seconded
In favour

Pam Morgan
Leslie DuCane

14
Honorary Publicity Officer’s report
Dee Llewellyn submitted her report on page 11 of the Annual Report
with updates regarding links to the new website for the Manhattan Island Swim and Steve Munatones of the
Openwaterpedia website which features world-wide details about open water committee members, officials and swimmers
along with pictures. Permission of the individual is needed before they can be submitted for inclusion. She is also
considering changes and updates to the BLDSA website and will need the cooperation of officers, swim secretaries and
swimmers to progress this.
Proposed
Seconded
All in favour

Dee Llewellyn
Avril Dormon

Andy Wright wished to record the Association’s thanks to both Dee & Pat Llewellyn for the production of the Annual
report.
15
Honorary Insignia Secretary’s report :- Pam Morgan presented her report on page 12, acknowledging the joint
effort shared between herself, Liane Llewellyn and Alistair Stocks during the season. She asked for her name to be taken
off the website urgently as she is retiring from the post. Acceptance of the report
Proposed
Pam
Morgan

Seconded
All in favour

Alistair Stocks

A vote of thanks proposed for the amazing work undertaken by Pam and for the all the ground work with contacts and
suppliers that will make the future incumbent’s work much more smooth.
Proposed
Liane
Llewellyn

Seconded
All in favour

Matthew Thomas

15a
Honorary Dinner Secretary’s report Pat Llewellyn presented her report on page 13 of the Annual Report.
She also thanked Jean Wilkin Oxley for the providing the flowers on the tables at the dinner. She reminded members that
the 56th dinner and AGM would take place at the Woodlands Hotel in Broughty Ferry on 9th March 2013.
Proposed
Seconded
All in favour

Llewellyn

16

Championship Honorary Secretaries’ reports
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Pat
Chris hickling

16a
Champion of Champions – pages 28-31 of the Annual Report. Secretary Leslie DuCane commented on the
challenging conditions in 2011 leading to the course being changed from a rectangle to a triangle & his intention to
continue with this layout for the 2012 event.
The President expressed her huge thanks to Leslie & his team for
responding to the challenges & Leslie felt it reinforced the wisdom of a team to run an event. Online entries available
soon. Proposed
Leslie DuCane
Seconded
All in favour

16b

Daniel Thomas

Coniston Seniors - page 32 of Annual Report. Online entries are available and unusually, there are still places!
Proposed
Seconded
All in favour

Jean Wilkin Oxley
Pat Llewellyn

16c
Coniston Juniors – page 39 of Annual Report. Jean Wilkin Oxley ran the event for this year only to assist Steve
Smith and thanked everyone who had rallied around. She commented that the Juniors rose to the challenge. Steve
Smith thanked Jean from the ‘bottom of his heart’ for stepping in and both said that this demonstrated the wisdom of subProposed
committee operation.
Jean Wilkin Oxley
Joe Wilkin Oxley

Seconded
All in favour

16d
Coniston Relay – page 38 of Annual Report. As the Secretary resigned in October, due to family commitments,
the President thanked Vicky Thompson for her work and submitted the report.
Proposed
Beverley Thomas
16e

Coniston Veterans – page 38 of Annual Report.

Seconded
All in favour
Proposed
Seconded
All in favour

Andy Wright
Chris Green
Daniel Thomas

16f
Derwentwater – page 43 of Annual report. In the absence of the Swim Secretary Jo Norton Barker, who will be
stepping down for one year, the President proposed the report.
Proposed
Beverley Thomas
Andy Wright

16g

Llyn Tegid -

page 22 of Annual Report .

Proposed
Seconded
All in favour

Seconded
All in favour
Andy Wright
Margaret Smith

16h
Loch Lomond – no event in 2011 so no report. Janet Wilson reported that she has received one entry for the
2012 event, to date.
16i
Lynn Regis – page 40 of Annual Report.
Proposed
Steve Smith
Seconded
All in favour

Leslie DuCane

Steve Smith expressed his concern about attracting juniors and suggested making it an invitation event, with no charge,
to attract more juniors. There was a discussion around this with the junior Season ticket being raised as a possible help.
Other suggestions included allowing juniors to compete in a 3 mile event, alongside the seniors. It was agreed that the
Executive would consider this with the Swim Secretary.
Action by
Executive Committee

The Swim Secretary informed the meeting that:- the late date of the swim is due to tide & sluice opening timings and the
demands of providing in-house catering are no longer viable so it is being out-sourced to the Yacht Club but there would
be a cost attached to this.
Avril Dormon offered to fund the cost of catering at the swim for the first year. This offer was gratefully accepted with
sincere thanks.
16j
St Mary’s Loch – pages 51/52 of Annual Report.
Proposed
Janet Wilson
Seconded
All in favour.

Joe Wilkin Oxley

In discussion, comment was made about the water temperature. Liane Llewellyn felt that it had added to the challenge.
The President expressed heartfelt thanks to Janet for finding &organising the event.
Proposed
Beverley Thomas
Margaret Smith

16k

Torbay – page 20 of the Annual Report.

Proposed
Seconded
All in favour.

Seconded
All in favour
Beverley Thomas
Liane Llewellyn

The President asked that a huge thank you be minuted to recognise the work of Brian & Joan Metcalfe for their one year’s
giant effort in maintaining the swim, the contacts in the area and for persuading Peter Larrad to take on the role of Swim
Secretary.
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16l

Ullswater – page 48 of the Annual Report.

Proposed
Seconded
All in favour

Jackie Classen
Chris Hickling

16m Wykeham – pages 34 -36 in Annual Report. The change in date of the championships to 24th June is due to a
double booking by the Wykeham authorities.
Proposed
Liane Llewellyn
The President thanked Liane for all her hard work & organisation.
16n
Windermere – page 17 of Annual Report.

Seconded
All in favour

Dee Llewellyn

Proposed
Seconded
All in favour

Gill Stables
Pam Morgan

As Gill is stepping down from her post, to do more swimming Pam Morgan thanked both Gill & Dave Foster most
sincerely for their input & organisation.
Proposed
Morgan

Seconded
All in favour
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Pam
Beverley Thomas

16o
Windermere 2 Way – page 45 of Annual report. This was the best ever event with the most entrants & finishers
The President thanked Gill for her work and was please she felt able to continue running this event.
Proposed
Seconded
All in favour

Gill Stables
Chris Green

16p
Grand Prix – pages 53 – 56 of Annual Report. The President thanked Andy Wright for his input to the production
of the results & noted that the error identified had not affected category winners. The corrected figures are on the
website. The President apologised to the category winners for the lack of trophies for presentation at the dinner. This
resulted from a breakdown in communications and will be rectified as soon as possible.
Proposed
Andy Wright
Dee Llewellyn

16q

Postal Swim – page 16 of the Annual Report.

Proposed
Seconded
All in favour

Seconded
All in favour
Beverley Thomas
Andy Wright

The Treasurer pointed out that the Postal Swim is an excellent fundraiser for the BLDSA & reminded members that it is
important to be mindful of its financial contribution.
17
Special Awards
James Brennan Trophy – Andy Wright
Hans Belay Trophy – Margaret Smith
Fred Slater Trophy – Jo Norton Barker
Breaststroke Trophy – Margaret Smith
Tom Butcher Junior Trophy – Thomas Hamer
Elise Brook Junior Trophy – Catriona Fraser
Harry Moffatt Boatcrew Trophy – Beverley Thomas
Avril & Alan Mitchell Veteran Trophy – Alistair Stocks
Grand Prix Trophies: Veteran – Simon Lee, Senior – Nikki Fraser, Junior – Catriona Fraser
18
Long Service Awards – Marguerite Pike has served the Executive Committee for 40 years, a phenomenal
achievement. Her fund of knowledge will be greatly missed. The President asked for her thanks to be recorded and her
congratulations on the service given, Brian Ferrand offered to take the shield to Marguerite with everyone’s thanks & good
wishes for better health.
19
Alteration to constitutional rules – none
20
Subscriptions – Vince Classen reported that the Committee had agreed to support the linking of the Social/Non
Swimming Membership category to Junior membership, currently £10, from 2013, but as the correct notification had not
been undertaken, it would not proceed.
Proposition:
To suspend standing orders to consider this item.
Proposed
Graham Smith
Seconded
All in favour

Mike Read

Proposition: That Social/Non Swimming membership fee in future mirrors the Junior membership fee.
Proposed
Seconded
32 n favour 1 against
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Jen Wilkin Oxley
Beverley Thomas

21
Appointment of Two Tellers – Leslie DuCane & Avril Dormon
22
Installation of President - Liane Llewellyn was installed as President and presented the Past President’s Badge
to Beverley Thomas. Liane expressed her delight at taking on the role of President and urged Swim Secretaries to invite
her to their events, if they wished her to attend, as soon as possible.
23
Election of Officers
The President installed Vince Classen as the President Elect.
The following Officers were elected/re-elected as shown:-Secretary – Andy Wright, Treasurer – Jean Wilkin Oxley, Minute
Secretary – Margaret Smith, Publicity Officer – Dee Llewellyn, Membership Secretary – Vince Classen, Health & Safety
Officer – John Wilson, Recorder – Gill Stables, Trophy Secretary – Jacky Classen. Sport & Recreational Alliance Liaison
Officer – Leslie DuCane, Insignia Secretary – Liane Llewellyn, Child & Vulnerable Adult Protection Officer – Sandra
Wright, Rescue Boat Coordinator – Daniel Thomas,
Assistant Rescue Boat Coordinator
- Matthew Thomas.
Proposed
Graham Smith
Proposition to take en bloc as listed.
Seconded
32 in favour 1 abstention

Chris Hickling

Past Presidents: Beverley Thomas & Pam Morgan. The Hon Sec apologised for inadvertently omitting Mrs Morgan’s
name from the printed sheet.
The following Committee members were elected/re-elected as shown: Graham McIntyre, Chris Hickling, Paul Tew, Carl
Walker, Pat Llewellyn, Janet Wilson, Joe Wilkin Oxley, Alistair Stock, Thomas Noblett.
Proposed
Seconded
All in favour

Hickling

Chris
Graham Smith

Dee Llewellyn asked about adding Stuart Hyde to the committee & the matter was referred to the Executive to consider
co-option as normal nomination procedures had not been followed.
Action by Executive
Committee

Appointment of Honorary Independent Examiners:
Paul Tew & Leslie DuCane
24
Election of Honorary Life Presidents – none
25
Venue of Annual Dinner & AGM in 2013 – Pat Llewellyn reminded members that the date would be 9/10th
March 2013 & the venue would be the Woodland Hotel in Broughty Ferry.
26
Any Other Business
26a
Dee Llewellyn asked that a Minutes’ Silence be held to mark the passing of members & friends of the
Association, as it had not been held before the meeting. The President agreed and a Minute’s silence was held to
remember Karen Toole and Hazel Sim
26b. Pam Morgan raised the style of Past President’s badge & expressed the opinion the disc stile was not as
Action by Executive
attractive as the bar style and asked for it to be reviewed.
Committee
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26c
Electronic Timing: Graham Smith felt that the amount shown as being paid for the use of the timing system would
amount to £5000 over 5 years and the cost of purchasing such items tend to reduce over a period of years. He felt that
as the BLDSA is holding £17000 in its cash accounts there is leeway for the potential of purchase to be explored. He
acknowledged the concerns of members about use in open water but said that swimmers start on a whistle & finish at a
set point. Matthew Thomas queried who would transport & operate the system
Proposition: That the Executive look into the cost of purchasing an electronic timing system and the appropriate locations
(eg circuit swims) for its use. Their considerations must consider the potential BLDSA volunteer users & transporters.
Proposed
Gill
Seconded
John Wilson
All in favour
Action by the Executive

Stables

26d
Steve Smith expressed concern that a possible change of course to replace the full length of Coniston to a circuit
course based at the Ruskin Pier had been rejected, as he felt it a safer course. Chris Hickling pointed out that the circuits
would be in the busiest part of Coniston and the risks would therefore be increased. He suggested that a circuit course
could be considered as an addition to the full length course. Other views expressed included: possible lack of entrants to
circuit swim: Juniors love the challenge and to succeed: the current course is run safely and that tradition should be
maintained.
26e
Joyce McIntosh (YAABA) indicated the change in dates of their Woodhaven Swim and that a new relay swim will
take place on 1/07/2012. The Club is currently reviewing its position in relation to SASA with a view to attracting more
swimmers from the BLDSA. John Wilson suggested that events could be run under the BLDSA Affiliation provisions &
Dee Lllewellyn undertook to reinvestigate BLDSA’s links to the ASA to see if that could ease the costs for swimmers.
26f
Pam Morgan expressed concern that the online entry system is excluding and discriminating against some
swimmers without access to IT. Steve Smith indicated that he asks friends and others for help to deal with online
elements. These points were noted. Gill Stables was sad that everything is moving to online operation as she does not
switch her computer on every day and gets grief as a result. She also expressed concern at the admin charges for online
entries. Mike Read noted that a multiple of the admin fee will add up for membership & swim entries and become a
substantial element. Andy Wright felt it might be possible to amalgamate the amount with the entry fee. John Wilson &
others use their computer for lots of things but feel a paper based system should be maintained. The reason for using
online entries is to ease the time burden on our volunteers and this was noted.
26g
Vince Classen asked if anyone can tell him where the Suez Canal Trophy is at present.
There being no other competent business, the President closed the meeting at 12.15
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